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Kiamath County'

Agricultural Reports
OREGON
FULL REViEW OF OUTLOOK CONFERENCE HELD AT KLAMATH FALLS,
SUPPLEMENT

The.. News-Herald

KLAMATH FALLS, KLAMATH COUNTY, OREGON, MARCH 30, 1938

A herd peacefully graning on one of the lush meadows of Klamath County's beautiful

W00d Riror Valley. in the bsckgroundtke moantains that cradle Crater Lake.

HEREINwill be found a comprehensive series of reports on Kiamath county
agricultural development and outlook. These reports were prepared with painstaking effort by committees of progressive farm men and women, and were
read corrected and approved at the agricultural outlook conference held at

the Elk hotel, February 23, 1938.

BY ARRANGEMENT with the county agents office and the agricultural extension service the official conference reports are here published in
THE HERALD AND NEWS. There is a vast volume of important material in
these reports, and it is suggested this supplement be carefully preserved for
reference.
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These Committees Made the Agricultural
Outlook Conference a Success

n I, io'rq 5, Olok
UPPER LRF1inHOM$

Schultz, Mrs. Robert Allen, Mrs. William Holloway. Mrs. Twyla For.
quson. Mrs. Res High, Mrs. Ada Brown, Mrs. Frank Sullivan, Mrs.
H. P. Bluoton, Mrs. Joe

A. L Marshall, Mrs. John Taylor. Mrs.
Fotheringhorn and Mrs.

K..

E. Beaslny.

LOWER RIGHT, LAKO USEFrom left to right, Wilhians' Holloway,

LOWER LEFT. FARM CROFSFron left to rght, C. W. HenLie,
hew J. Breithuupt, Henry Sumoa,
LI. E. Render, E. A. Genry,'
William Holloway end Jock Rotliff.

Home and Rural Life
Mrs. Beet Schultz. Clairmea

Mrs. C. E. McCf.

Earl C. Reynolds, Jim
Henzel. Lee McMullen, Eugene Hanurnond,
Jay Mnnwng, C. A. Hen.
OKoele. Lee Holhidny, John Lund, Mrs.
derson end William Kittredgo.

C. Reynolds, Hurry Jackrnan. Henry
U. E. Rendnr, Fred Roeck, Earl
Semoo, Charles Meck, Jr.. Paul Corpentor and E. A. Gary.

Livestock

Land Use
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Jack Ratliff
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Mrs. A. L Marshall
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W. F. Jinnetis
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J. W. Kern

Stuart Nid,nhou

Mrs. H. P. Blesto

Earl Reynolds
Wilikuen Ki4$redg.

Mrs. tslyrH. ffernnrg

E. U. Hammond

Mrs. Hole McFarlinq

Jo.. Jacob
B. E. Haydo.

Lee Hollidñy
E. 0. Brisco.
A. L tnlarshaK
John Taylor

Mrs. BelLe Horrick

Mrs. Fred Fletcher

Mrs. Willian, Holloway
Mrs. S. E. Marten
Mrs. Lola McDonald

Mrs. lee Kilpatrick

L Ale. Lewis
..U. E. Raedor
John Taylor
Marshall Cornoff
E, A. Geary
John Reber

Mrs. Twyla Ferguson

Fred Rueck

Miss Jean Allison

Harry Jackman

Mrs. Sam Eaman

Mrs. Robert Allen
Mrs. Ada Brown

Mrs. Cr }hRoer .k1

C. A. Hendersoa

livestock
E. U. Hammond. Chairmen

Williom Kittredg.

Mrs. Bland,. Morr,s

Gerald West

Mrs. E. 0. Ssnth

Earl Reynolds

Mrs. Louis Monro.

Charles E. Drew

H,

Mrs. 2.4$. Sullivaa

kit Jo

James O'Keeff.
W. C. Dalton
A. K.. Cempleel

Henry Anderson

L A. West

Mrs. Henry Anderson

Mrs. J. L Fotheringkaa

Farm Crops

Earl Kerns

Lewis Bofens

Lloyd Gift
C. W. Henkli.

General Organization

C. V. Barton

Mrs. Henry Anderson
Mrs. C. E. McClellan

Hill Bros.

Mrs. A. L Marshall

Walter Campbell
Mrs. A. J. Manning

Mrs. Bert Schultz

Dane Lishey

Lee McMullen
Clifford Jenkins

Farm Crops
U. E. Rewder, Chairmen
S. P. Dohlinger
W. J. Breithaupt
Ed Gooen
Henry Gerber

Harry Wilso.
Jo. Steel.
Jack Wilso.
A. H. Patters..
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E. A. Geary
Lee Holliday
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Gerald West
Lee McMullen
Henry Semon

L Aba Lewis
A. R. Campbell
Earl C. Reynolds

William Kittredg.
S. P. Dehlinger
John Taylor

E U. Hammond
Clifford Jenkins

C. A. Handerse.

The FARMALL 30
TRACTOR WILL

Outpull
any small crawler tractor
under working conditions
at the same speed
More horsepower with
Friction Loss in Trachs

Speed when you need it

bln..t F.n.lI-M.J4 F-3O-.&ppfl.. .Mkk.t .II-p..p... pa....
kb...I.. Tb.
0.. 3..,.. I..... Tb........I.... F.....IJ.-F-t2. F-aD .ad rap.

will do - - - such as
AND it will do all the little jobs that the smaller tractors
planting, cultivating, mowing, etc.
Plenty of power to pull a
Three-Bottom Plow, Subsoiler, Chisel, Combine

The McCorinickDeering Farmall 30

31 RW West Coast Special" HarvesterThresher
Rub-Bar Cylinder - Latest improvement in
thresher construction.
I

Threshes grass, alfalfa,
and clover seed, as welJ.

as grain, and does it..
perfectly
Built strongly to withstand strain when
working over, borders.

Built for You - -'
The Mccormick-Deering
31 RW "West Coast Special"

Harvester-Thresher

KERNS
International

McCormick'Deering
Phone 1053

734 South Sixth Street
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Kiamath Falls, Ore.

Home and
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Improve thejr swo
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surrounding
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their own Isume, and they moat
is to maintain a healthful, com- realise that unnanilary condifortable, and pleasant home, tions lead to many diseaoro.
ftssproremerat of kiss Home
Thin, can he accomplished only
tmproving the home to make
by the close Cooperation Of Oil
It
more
comfortable is deoirable.
members of the fatally working
of the
a
and planning together for
richer home life, and as a result, a finer community life.
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ltOUsitig survey of 441 homes

and a foods and nutrition sarvey
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standpoint
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From the

made tø make her work
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so
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study these surveys and from very little enpeaus. Some type
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most
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projects to he taken up
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the eateot that It will be an aa'r
would be t,hut
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already established older
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Of Such Things An Empire

Is Made.....
Agricultural products, during the last 20 years, have become the
backbone of the great Kiamath Basin s enviable prosperity
With the opening of the fertile Tule lake area a huge new source
of grain supply was uncovered Production rapidly become so large
that several years ago Martin Bros found it necessary to establish a
storage warehouse at Tulelake
And still Klamath Basin grain gains an ever widening demand in the
western markets

Through Martin Bros. if h sold throughout Southern Oregon and
Northern California, bringing in thousands of dollars of outside
money. to be distributed through additional purchases of Kiamath
Basin grain and through a substantial local payroll .
When you specify one of Martin Bros. products. you are doing your..
part to help this great country of our choice to grow and expand.

Marfin Bros.
Has grown from a small mill in 1884the first in the Klamath Basin
to become Southern Oregon's largest flour mill and grain dealers.
warehouse
The mill is i Kiamath Falls and in Tulelake is a stora a
which consistently carries a complete line o grains and teeds 'to meeT
the increasing needs of a fast growing area

-

Your every want in grain products and feed can be met at your
For instance,
favorite dealer in one of the Martin Bros. brands..
there are Anchor and Crater Lake flour, which have passed every test
Mash for thriving livestock and poultry growers.
in home use
.. . Feeding grains for every type of stock grower and farmer.
Grain seed for larger crops
Martin Bros. products each year reach wider markets, making if possible to buy more and more grain grown in the Klamath Basin
For 54 years, the growth of Martin Bros. has been linked proudly,
They have
step by step, with the development of this area
helped each other
You, too, are participating in the growth of this great Midland Empire when you specify to your dealer

Anchor or Crater Lake Flour
Anchor Brand Poultry and.

ljvesfock Feeds, Seeds, Grain, Salt

artin Bro
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Proper Land Use--A Leading
Question of the Kiamath Country

Tahle 51 nhowo tsoable private
timber lands cot sync from 1820

Unquestionably, proper use of
land, both private and poblic, in
Kianiath couoty is the snout Importaijt question faciug both haulHess and agriculture today. The

to 1936 inclusive, and will hi

found us page 10.
Reductions in asoesued values
may vary due to nyntem at aooesameut by zones. For instance, a

major portiou of the county is

large share of the 1936 cot was
on Weyerhaeuser timber Which

owned by the government, only
slightly over one-thIrd being is
private bands. A laud use program

hoe a heavy stand per acre and is
assessed at $1.80 Per theunand.

A major portion of the laud in

Cut-Over Pussdersoa pine TI,nbeu'.

should utillue public lands Insofar
uu possible is the development of
agriculture and Other resources.

TABLE F

private owoerehip Is classified as

lnssdu is, Kiumatis County, (Ore.

timber laud and is rapidly being

(Token from report of U. S. Foreut
Service, NOv. 1. 1934)

logged off, resulting in decreased
valuation and loss of tax revenue.
The use or public lands for craning
to bcii,g restricted creating a hardship on liveotock producers. Agriculture in developing rapidly hilt.
due to climatic cosditioso crop
production iouoo,ewbat limited.
Nolwithutoodiog bin fact, how-

Ownership Class

t'ricnte
ludiun

"

Natluosb Forest

Olher Pabiio

ever, it would seem as though ugri-

360,418
TOTAL
NOTE: Area included in above
table cut-aver between 1924 and

c010e of the county in order to

1534.

culture and business most make
up the future decreased timber inimuintuin

prcoeut

S

Acres*fe
,.........17t,SSO
147,255
30.080
17,9b5

.5
-,

Acreage on which pri-

developments

vate (taaable) timber
and required facilities for the wet- SAGEBRUSH To POTATOES-He0 h s demoestrotious of the woederful diffsrenee woOer mekes on
otands. as of NoV. 1.
fare of its reoldeuta.
it as it *55 first seen by the pioneers who settled
584,874
Jo
the
left
is
a
field
of
sagebrush,
ths
lend,
3934
BIih1CKIPTION OF THE COOJETS!
the Kloeiath district, T0 the right is field oj potatoes such as hues helped promote the prosperity Lees cutting of 1935 and
Klaosath county is loCated is
47.1st
of this region in the lost decade.
1936
(from
Table
ItO-.
sooth-central Oregon. A major

portia,, of the county is covered

With a heavy stand of l'orcderooa
pine, a part Of whIch is in prlsste
OWOcrsbip, the majority, however,
being poblic laud. Elevation Is
mainly from liDS to 4000 feet, ensultiug in a relatively short growlug season, late springs with fairly
long cold Winters. Summers urn
moderately warts, with cool isightu.
l'aru,lng area connisli of numerous
Irrigated vulleyo of very fertile soil,
Producing heavy crops of vecetlent
quality.
Accompanying table ubOws land

517,478

TABLE C. OTHER IRRIGATED CROP LAND
veloped both by the reclamation of
srid land. nod by dilting sad drain20,000 ores
ingot marsh or nwamp lands. Arid Kiansath Drainage fllstriot
2.000 acres
laud, so reclaimed comprise the Itock Creek
30,000 acres
major portIon of the diversified Wood Oliver Vailny '
ao,000 ncreo
Upper
Otlasiath
Marsh
farm ares at the present time. Modoc Point
3.000 aeree
These mits vary from s light to a Sprague Itiver Valley
15.000 acres
heavy sandy tons, und are parttcolarly productive of the major farm
__..iOS,000 acres
TOTAL.
crops produced withlu the county.
-

Cutting of 1933
3h,834
(taken from Table Id)

Less

Total acreagen of soaeuaable timber as of March
501.630
1, 1937

Acreage obtaIned by diciding
average atand per acre into total
Private owned.

--

D. It and F indicate that
Such lands at the present time ties, to Tabivu B nod C, Klansath will incroaso in cube and wilt theTabten
pemeol auoeseed valuation of
Cusaly contaiss approximately evestsally be included with lands tlmher in the amouat of $6.OSO,10,000 acres of sen-irrigated crop tudor Table B.
000 Is decreaotng at the rat, of
The farmiog area of Klamath
lssd).
TABLE A. LAND OWNERSHIP
Percent of
Tables B and C total 202.714 county, us Well as the tlnsber arcs. yeast yRhtrassTerOtacuoM'
County Area acres, which pies sight to ten I. well sItn.t.d's.tO'bistla'WaIlrOad cot-ovec privutely-owsed timber
Acres
highway transportatIon. Prac- land to tho Nationol Forest Sertbnonand acres of dry land that and
150
finally ski of the c000ty's agricul- vice practically all of tub aonesueul
302S,36O
will be Irrigated by pumps, about tural
TOTAL COUWRE'
products move to soathers valuatIon Will be lent Inasmuch
complete
the
total
irrigation
pos34.0
1.307,304
Meet of the lumber goes as eeeetptn from NatIonal FscOst.
Privately owned loud, total
sibilities for the future. Tables markets.
No outstanding market- reserves from revesue. derived
16.6
Ii and C fur000r indleale that the eastward.
636.000
nrganlaatlee. of Cooperative are not Surge. The law eeqsilrea
laud Is forms
major portion of the agricoltural ing
17.5
671,216
tax load at the present time Is sabre are located le the csusty Shot one-fourth of ench reveoss--

Other private owned 1usd
Public lands, total
State lands
County buds
National forest
Other federal lands

3,533,106

65.9

15,097

.4

24,550

.6

922,101

24.0

1,069,000

40.9

borne by the lands in Table B asd except cooperative cheese factories
at Malts and t,angell Valthe livestock aed Improvements located
Active growoen organtoations
en these lasSo. With a natural ley.
development, lands under Table of major commodities such as paC and lotore pumping diutrictu tatoes are maintained.

(Tkeue figarco taken trots the

an alarmingly rapid rate. Natiunul records of the U. 5. Bureau of
forests occupy nearly a nsillios Iteclamotion and Ktsmnth County
Agent's office I.
DIVERSIFIED FARM AREA-I RRIGATED

Main Dicisiou, Elassath project
Von Brimuser Ditch Co.
Pine Clrevo Irrigation District
Ealerprloe Srrigetisn DistrIct
Suonyside Irrigation District
Shaota View Irrlfattou District
Mslio Irrigatino District
Langeli Valley Irrigatioa District
Horsefly lrrigauos DIstrict
Wogus and Caledonla
Algoma

Plevua and Hens
8'srt Klsmath

TOTAL......

tins

$ 8,009,520

32,000 acree per year might prove

$

a little blob.
A fair allowoacs would be IS

122,160

timber diaap$ 9,131,600.00 years for taxable
rpeseaoce however. at the end of
9 .29 1.0 3 1. 3 8 tOot period there will remain Is

I

Kbamath County a large amount
of merghautnbte timber which.

althe it lu sot taxable, will help

3.408,005

to maintain lomber induotry plantS
toad loveatory stocks.

Coiniuereial:

Personal lmdne.ete.)$ 0,002,332
2,t77.940
Real Estate

TABLEG
5 3,680,280

4)olsmc of l'undersnS Flue Thubet
7,086,585.00

Total City Property.

39,801 acres Agriculture
k,000 acree
702,440
Livoet006
554 acres
348,870
Machinery, etc
2,900 acres
4,860,125
Iteal
Estate
595 scree
5,977 .4 30.00
2,800 acres / Total Agr. Indsetry..,.
2,479 acren
$30,492,132.30
14.400 acres
Total Asseaeed ValuC from Klsmatb Co., 1930
10,434 acres
I'sclgc'lcyl'rAcleco-Aaaeeaed Valie to Total County aoeeessu55t
6.000 acre
1,200 acre
1937
1930
1020
6,000 actys
52,46% 32.92% 26.88%

5.000 ncr

-.

Received in 1936 ........$ 1,899.70
3,739.98
Received In 1033
11,411.21
Received Ia 5038

To date, a total of 7,839 acres
bees eschasgeit by private
owsern with the National Forest
Service in Kiamath Coonty. It
cuttIng conlisuen at present rate.
(30,000 acres per year), the life
of tonable timber will be 14 years
nod four months. Due, however.
to lodias and Federal-Owned timher which will he cut frets time
In time, the average cutting of

938-Table D

Kksmath County, Oregon,

pricate ownership. leou than balf total agricultural production. The
01(1,10 assount urn total of 138,008 following table ahowo the 000utity Pnbiie Utliltien
acres being 10.8 per cent, 10 In 51 good irrigated load now boing City Property:
farcis. Neorly all of the balaoee of initenoely farmed to stiveruif ted
Resides tial

TABLE B.

ing to the following:

APPROXIMATE RATIO OF ASSESSED VALUES

Laaiber lodnutry:
owoership is Klansath . County,
6,000,000
Timber
Oregos, taken from Forest Service prodace the mojur portion of the
000.000
i'laols (not personal
niatistics otiS 193k Crocus of Agri- 0050ty'o agrIcultural products.
3,019,120
(lam.
&
moh)
Personal
Seine of the major comsaodities are
sevds,
small
alfalfa,
Tue total area for the county as putatoeo,
determised by tbio survey does not grain, hay, vegetable crops, dairy,
63,000
Retail lbr. yards & hidgs'
always agree with hitherto accopt- livestock, sheep, poottry and other
09,100
Retail (lbr. & o,ch.)....
Ilceotock prodncto.
eu total area data.
The deveiopmeuit and reciansaOf the 3,839,300 acres of land tIns of marsh lands in of more recwithin tile county boundaries, hot ent origin but is now eontributissg
Total Lumber Industry
1,307,254 acres or 34 per cent, iu In more eacb year to the 0000ty'o

671,241 acres isis timber laud sod
io now being logged by owoers at

be returned to the county, amount-

Lumber Indaotry
Agriculture loduotry

02.124 acfea City and Business I'roperty .,_ .....,_.

22.28

iKe?

6.10

16.38
22.33
28.32

18.98

22.08

29.45

The following Table C shujwn litulitles (From recurd., of the County Asaeaoor'a Offieet
additional acreage snout of wl4ich
acres with over a million and a bait is now irr,galed and farmed sss4inthroughout the entire Klamati,
sores In tudian tteaercation and ly to hay or pasture with but lt. DAIRY COWS
basin. Dairymen have racently
tie
general
faroilug.
Thin
nrea'8,is
public domain. Slightly over 24,organised a county dairy asusciINCREASING
600 acres of county lands and 10,- cspahle of considerable future d
stinks with permasent ntnndbog
587 acres of state lands make up velopmeut.
('ruble C taken.frnm records of IndicaUonn at the prsseot time committees workIng for the benthe bulance of public lands wIthin
are
that
there
Is
renewed
Isterand
Kiamath
Klasuath Cousstl
the county.
set On Increased dairytug efit of Use dairy iudsatr3,,
Agrinsltaro.l laodalsass t,csea do. County Agent'. Sf1055, In mldi-

Agriculkural Conference Reporta

by (tsnset'ohlp Claen-Klnmntk
(teunty, Ore, (Taken from re'
port of IS. 5. O'nroat Sorvige as
of Nov. 1,1934).

Board FeetPrivate
State

...

4,144,934,000
42,540.000

8,704,000
....
County ....
7,132,506,090
Indian
3,314,567,000
National Forest

Otber Federal

TOTAL

203.810.000

i7,039,74'O,OOI

Tables F and B indicate that

the auseaaed valuatlOa of Kbamath .

County seill he rsdacod aresnd I
6,000,000 due to cutting of prI-

vate timber within the noot 50
yearn and that alter that time
the coot of govarnsuosot and schools

wlU be borne chiefly by tItee.
typos of ladastry in ths county,
namely: olilitieo, agriculture sod
bisoixeun and city property.(Qsswssa24d Os

sj...
-.

--

Kiamath Dairy
Industry Keeps Upward Trend

will probably be many yeas's before
that psarkot bocaolcu oversupplied
wills western producto, if ever. but
if it should become dilfirult to aell

There baa been considerable
variation In the number of dairy
cows in the county but on the
whole an upward trend han been
maintained. The following table
Indicates cow population In tenyear perIods:
Table 1. Costs Two
and Over

eaeu

on that marbet the tower production Costs that oau be realioed to
thIs county will more than over-

come the effect of overstucking the
market, with cv050qaestt lowering
of prices. No part of Oregos eueept

01.1

that part tout boo water traosportatlen can ship to California
cheaper than can Kiamath county.

_......_ _ 2,885
1930 ._ ......... 5,430
1920
2938

6.500 (ret.)

It Is oem, tbcrvfOre. that production cools arc more favorable than
the competing producing regions
aod .bat the atarket outlet appears
to be as favorable as one could eapert. On the basic of this reasonlog, the commiltee feels that there
is roots for material expansion in
the dairy indootry Ia Ktamatk
county, coosiutont with good management of the dairy herdo aod inteiligeut marketing of the product.

Unqaeationably the vow poputatlon wan slightly higher during
the latter part of 1936. Duriag 101a

name period, production per cow
has also increased. However, pro.
daction at no time boo greatly exceeded deosaod of the local mar-

ket, except 151 the manufacture of
cheese, over 90 per cent of which
boo been shipped to eutolde markets. Two cooperative cbeeee laotorlea at 110110 and Lasgell Valley,
all
manufacture
respectively,
cheese shipped from the County.
In addition, four creameries

manutactare dairy prodacts and
all except one distribute market
milk. Three of these are located
at itlamath Falls and the fourth
at MerrIll. Sufficient butter is
mannfactured by these plants to
take care of county requiremeots
and at times a small surplus Is
shipped to- oatolde markets. At
ether times, a small qoastity is
Imported ao local production does
not always keep up with c000ump-

Market milk and products
manufactured from market milk
tb3e.

compnss one of the Important dairy
esterpriseu centered m 5 I 0 1

arsond Ccaters of population. A
system of rigid inspection lion been

eatablisbed at Itlamath Fallo. cc-

qairiag riuld compliance with modern sanitary methods of milk production. Thin baa reoulted is. eucellent quality products and incroaoed
consumption, although thin varies

111, IIECO9IMEIIDATIONS
1. SIne of iqcrsla.
For ncuod dairy development.

whege dairyissg is a part of a diversified epotem, herds should be
stssdardlned ens basin of from 11
CONTENTEDThis deity herd 'u oss bIuerass pustoro on the Kiomuth redomstk,st

of mactom dropping from 4$% to
approximately of 1% at the prosset time. AU herds producIng mar.
hot milk or milk for other raw
products are tooted every six
months. Raw dairy produrts now
distributed In Sdlamatb Falls are
from herds from which both
Bang's and T. B. have been eradicated, Over 75% of the herds producing market milk are accredited
or subject to accreditation for

Bang's disease at lbio time, sod

the balance are rapidly becOming
completely free of these diseases.
A cow testing associatIon was
maintained for several years alwith the ups and downs of local though sot now In operation on a
shlnls
in,tusteial. wooploymsat.
noose. assistIng materially In
o:asme.1mos causes nsutw situationn var5s
the estabUnhment of cost sf proIn the consumption of market milk, duction records. Aunoriation work
bringing about a ourpiwa or ohOrt- how resuitedT in the elimInatIon of
age, as tile case may be, upon very a large number of "star boarders."
abort notice. A local committee sf Purebred nirea are coming into
dairymen stsd distrIbutors has so more general use and all of the

far adjusted the matter satisfac- first glaoa dairy berda of the county
torily under rules and regulations
so Imuesi by the Milk Control
Board. As a reanit of this close cooperation, the market milk situa-

a herd with 20 cows should be

utomatic

EVELER

dalryiug, like any other agricultural enterprise, baa found stiff

cempetitios, particularly on the
highest producing lasSo of Idiomatb county. Unquestionably, conditione aro enlremety favorable for
dairy produclino hut isereauco far
the past 20 years have not been aa
rapid as aoticipated.A large qaun.
tity of exrelleat alfalfa aud other
combined

to 10 Cows; and for spovlahlaatlou

the minimum.
It has been demonstrated that Ia
at the present time are beaded bY recta can be grown on an acre of
land at so estimated cast of pro- larger herds better methods of
purebred sirea of good breeding,
manogemest
are followed, reeuitOutlook S or Future Doveloposeet dactinn of about $3.00 a ton, This log in lower Costs. No community
There can be so question that gives a very satisfactory succulent will become a klghty developed
the dairy isdustry can be safety cc- feed to go with no uallmitesl hay dairy center unleoo it can compete
bonded until all local demands are ration. Irrigated pasture on a con- with ether localities, and this cowsatisfied. It is not out of place at sereativa estimate should return net be done without Is. cost of
thIs time to consider Conditions via the dairy cow about $30 to $46 production. Dairylog cannot be
successfully conducted as a tidO
that have a hearing on the advisability of development In excess of an acre. Sufficient feed grain con loose to some other enterprise or
grown on the project to supply cannot be conducted merely as a
meeting local requirements, It is be
not necessary In this report to re- all the grain seeded for daIry feed- mesas of paying family iivizsg
cite nil the farta with reference to ing. The buIlt of production should costs. A real and permanent dairy
made on good hay and paslure, Industry ran be developed only by
she preseot nr possible crop re- be
sources nf the county. .0. few Cs- with grain hslsg led to only the following methods that will make
sentials will make clear the basis highest producing cows and then it a permanent part of the agriculIn limited amoonto.
of the county. This means that
for the committee's recommenda- only
The Important thing to remem- ture
herds of aufficient sloe should be
hone.
with reference to production In maintained to malls dalrylsg a
There is a large acreage of eneel- ber
that
there
lsae
abundant
supply
of
loot alfalfa raised in the county.
unit able to stand alone as a farm
The acreage can he onpanded. ThIs good forage potentially available, enterprise, This should not be mismeans thnt there in and eon always nod that cheap productIon in made construed to mean that dairying
with
good
forage.
be available as abundant supply of
be undertaken atone, ow
The best market at the present must
cheaply produced legume hay. esdairying file in particularly well
sential to cheap mlit predsctioo. time for all of Oregon's surplus (Continued on Page Twenty-one)
dairy
products
is
In
California.
It
tinder Irrigation at least 20 tone nf

tion baa been otabillaed at a fairly
uniform level.
Agriculture In the Klamath
basin Is highly competitive and

legume bay,

project.

with a

heavy proaaclioss of feed grains

aud heavy producing irrigated pas-

tures, have made tue cast. of production iii Kiamath county fairly
comparable to the coot of produc-

tion in other iuteaoivoly developed
dairy secti000 of Oregon.
000fisiisig Nature 01 iMirying
This, however, lion out iron oafficleot to Assure the rapid uevclopmoot originally' atiucnpalvd, doe is
local lavorablo couditinoc for

prism barb aS produdisno 01 high
quality potatoes, production of
aiasho clover nod other email aeeda
000 Ike production vi other 1100alert products ouch as beef cattle.
aucrp, acm. ;iul Fouftuy, '1,00 cofiniog ensure of intensified diryioc baa cauosd missy bpnraio,u to
toisow a iarioiu5 Or geucral liteabet piaoravi rallier sAlon a dairy

Drugs-am, rellalAisId ida perv-ieseat

utseatios Iban does dairying.
i"avorahlo price yours son Sued
growing aoa0000 for certain tarm
crops have enabled growers to

Really Accurate Leveling 0c the Average irrigated Field
Should Double its Yearly Profit by increasinq its Yield
and by Saving Water and Time
Irrigating over high spots requires gxcessive water. Low spots will
become sotir, wIrer-logged, and often alkali-encrusted. High spots are
washed. The EVERSMAN Leveler will belp yOU tO build up your rand,

improving its productivity and value from year to year.

Every Irrigated Farm Needs An

The EVERSMAN

eliminates the low

spots that drown Out

and the high spots
that burn Out. The
gain in crops is often
as much as 20%.

EVERSMAN Lund Leveler

type of fa.Cmiag with less confinement. Lower prices of these commoslilbm sow in effeot might

Place Your Order Now - Be Ready to Work as Soon as
Soil Conditions Permit

in a more dependable dairy income.
Diseans eradic'atiou has Seen

-Mifchell, Lewis & -Sfaver Company.

make a greater profit from this

change the sitsalisu coasldroably
and bring hack increaeed ialerent

rigidly Carried so, reuniting in

Scinmath county being a modified
accredited area for tuberculosis. In
addition, testing for Bang's disease
was eendugted yearly, poccanl.age

1948.1958 So. Sixth St., KIossmnth Falls, Ore.
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The Farm
Crop Outlook
stage
In drawing op the following re In the oxperimental
ifl Oil prOnaDhlit5', IrOm a
report, consideration was given 000
standpoint of long-time planning
the fact that Klamath goosty, voimiderable acreage will be dofrom the otandpomt of fares
The following table Shown crop
management, can grow various
crops that are not now grown in portion of Klnmath county in
the county. Many Of these grope a roe:

CROP LAND IN KLAMATN COUNTY

TABLE I.

Liiie

123,720

Total crop land
Harvested crop land

3

4

94,299

except

17

Corn, all purposes

18

Aver, yield corn (be.> p. cc

30

Tree fruits, sets-small fruit

115'

21

181

24

Vegetable crops
Nurnery crops, etc
IriSh potatoes
Seeds, augar beete. onions

15

Other crops, sugar beets.........7_a

sweet, ksflr and pop

23
23

.._

Other intertilled grope kale
and rootn
Wheat, all typee
Average yield per acre, ha
Oats for groan
Barley for groin
Rye for grain
Annual legumes for grain

26
-

29

2)
59

39
31

31

LongTime

Cenoos
5930 1935

Item

&ioal

4

145.224

I

109,244

I

45

I

29

I

108'

is

100

The follosvlog table shows the camber of nero shipped from the Klamath Basin. (Statloo9 marked
are California stations.>
16,000 with
100

I

i

' 10.503

4.367

I

.. ,....' l°

1,500 TABLE 7.

I

''

"' I

- .25'

I'. . 5,678

12.000 ADAMS POINT
1933-1934
1934-5935
35
1951-1936
7 000
1996-1937
1,000 AIRPORT
1933-1934
6.000
1934-1532
1931-1934
500
1531-1937

I

3,826
2,040

-

1

I

8)00

I

and need
.3

Seeds of clover and alfalfa

36

Seeds of graoeen

31

Small gralno and sorghum
hay, allage or forage

168

54

Alfalfa cal for hay _.._
Ananal legumes

35

Other legames Cal for hay,
Other tame hay

40

Wild hay
All ntber harvested crops

41

43

Total harvested crops
Green -manaro crone-

40

Green osanare crepo-

43

I

13,604

I

14,388
10,845

14.389°
13,471°

I

I

I

109,144'

94,294'

18
12

36.000

3
6
6

113 4-19 35
593 1-19 36

1936-1931

9

24

HATFIELD
113 3-19 34
193 0-19 35

Oregon.

19 3 6-19 31

1925
1926
1927
1158
1919
1920

1931
1932
1933
1934

1935
1936
1937

1,315
2,001
5,742
6,136
4.132
5,655
9,852
8,300
9,039
13,720
14,415
11.371
20,559

Oregon

12.6
116.9
116.1
120.3
130.9
167.1
134.1
130.0
179.3
180,9
115.0
107.5
161.6

Sources of data:
California sad Oregon-

43
41
49
53
26
38
40
34

36
46

40

49
65

Yield
Cwt,
111
103
101
96

123
120
917

116
144
144
147
159
100

Acreage
1000 A.
32
36
40
41
33
34
46
40
44
53
42

43
49

67

39

19
17
11

5

ii4

14

6

26
44

i10
288

7

-

3,

- .0'

30

10

-

- 18

-

33
122
170
279

8

13

26

17

3

60
64
73
74
61
93

5932-1934
5938-1935
1931-1936
1930-1937
MALONE
1933-1934
1934-1935
1933-1936
1936-1937

13 MEltltlLL
50
1933-1534
50
1934-1931
51
1935-1936
102
1936-1937
96
MIDLAND

15
27
1

3

50
49

11.
8

10

81
11
41
55

39

62

0

16

48

34

62

22

11
45

99
14

549
39
14

1

4

40
49

70

24

2

36
57

0'?

2

5

19
49

83

16

1

11

35

9

18

36
42
30

39
16
10

70

66

41

79

86

90
87

3

37

13

26

6

9

27
3

17

2

35

84

45
23

14

3
15

30

31
18
31
22

10
35
42
56

24

13

6

12

37
20
26

39

41

33

22

7
2

21
12

14

1*

56

20

7!

2

-,

4
25

S

14

52

46

134

97

01

144
167

3

272
"4

4

150

4

$

1

3

8

2

4

4

$

2
6
S

It

114
49

116
135
01

11
105
84
14.

114
14

56

111

82

U

401

83
36
10

3

558
1026

28
26
7

44

219

114

144:

25

II

10

8*

11

50
14

13
12

U

8

22
16

28

1*
25

21

89

44

3,4

14

*4:

24

4

5.

1

6

84

53

28

41

11

21.

3.6

3*

23

hO

15

14
34:

16.

-14
4,

3

13
3

1

-

5
4

4*

79

26

' 29

14
8*

44:

7

1.-.-x-,-

1934-1935
1935-1938
1936-1937

4:

."

4
CoasUus&
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*

*2
75

2$ -

108
114

148

'35

.1

84

34

4

8
11

713
645
3057
179
187

1

4
8

415

11
79
26
42

*
4
5

1$

1

-

30

10

22

5

266

.-

7

43

231
218

74
129

43

.v

102

58
12
92

112

108

162
122
142

72
62

14

8

42

44

1

0
4

2

16

86

31

1

7OAL2N

Yield
Cwt,

1909-1932--U. S. Dept. of Agr. Bsreass ot Arc. Econ. Revised
tCentlsusd on Page Nice)

8

4

98

63

5

193 4- 19 35
29 3 5-19 36

California

57

127
135
574

1936-1937

Acreagn
1000 A.

'1

3

32

13
26

TABLE 2. ACREAGE AND YIELD PER ACRE OF POTATOES IN
1936-1837
THE KLAMATH REGION. CALIFORNIA AND OREION
LAKIdVIbIW

Yield

31

39
20
56

28

56

12
5

42

I

41
37
162

1931-1536

The iodivideal crops are
The 1935 ceneos figareo show
19 3 0-19 35
105,324 acres of crop land. In eusosed as follows:
I'OTATOKO
19 3 1-19 36
s-l0se of new development that is
crop
19 3 6-19 31
taking plato sad new land that le Potatoes are a ii important
0000ty as they ace
being beought loin production, 10 Kiamaib
priocii:al
Cash
crop.
The
101HOSLEY
the total crop land should be as- Ihe
nereage
193 3-19 34
proxImately 199,607 acres with lowing table glees ofthepotatoes
in
194,607 acres harvested annual- and yield per acre
1934-1935
region, California
193 1-19 36
lv.. Taking into consideration nail the KiamathThis
table 51500's the
19 3 6-19 37
00000rvation and maintaining of and Oregon.
pooilloa of the Klnmoth
oil fertility, on a Song-time basin, basia,
relativewhich
includes
the
uooth.
KALINA
a ratio of soil depleting cropo to
Klamatb c000ty aed 193 3-19 34
soil c000ervicg crops would he cr0 part of
parts of Stodoe and 15019 3 4-1135
50 perccnt null depleting sadTIlls
59 oorthera
klyou coniilleo, This basis has ap1935-13 36
percent soil c0050rviog.
of the
18
perceot
19 36-19 37
tram
the
proximately
changed
ratIo being
that are
present one of 60 percent soil acreage of potatoes
KLAMATII ScAIA4
of
California
and
d:-pleting to 40 percent soil coo- grown in all
193 3-19 24

Acreage'

69

58

4,

44
25

17
34
45

18

LET
die- LIEN
1933-1134

9Clomath

71.

34
24
55

-

1

6

16
51

8

DEN LING ER
193 3-19 34

a. Small grains tor hay only

Year

-42

Jane Total

DALTON

5.008
100'
......
some ether crops harvested
Census data converted.
Figures taken from sample census.

serving.

29

3

3

1936-1937

1,000

)o°

58

75

Mn

-

59 3 6-18 33

no other crops harvested...........

44

60
31
60

Apr.

j

12,000
1,009 5SAUMIt
19 3 3-1934
1834-1935
184,607
1331-1936

I

100'

347°

33

Mar.

3

113 5-19 36

4000

700

10
60
187

146
91

43
114

21

27

42
76

21

16

27.000

STATIONS AND BY MONTHS
Jan. Web.
OcL Nov. Dog.

10

10000 DAIRY
193 3-1934
4000
22,000

I

Sept,

-

1934,1935

I

27,364"

518

clover

39

I

vl8,209°°
10.352

31'

500
1,700*

1

50°

Aug.

1.000

54

2,122
3,255
7,804

CARLOT POTATO SHIPMENTS FROM KLAMATH DISTRICT FOUR YEARS PERIOD BY.

12000

45...] -

14,301
22.4

Carlof Potato Shipments

4,000

184

I

OFF TO MARKET-Shlppin5 Kiameth Netted Gems from Henley station.

7

7

_,..,..

-

199,607
184,607

Pais j*l4J

t

16

II
33
M

I

814

94

4

4

1

174
207
135

264
170
346
121
247

$
1

4

-

Farm Crop. '-Otlook
(Continued from Pege Eight)

l'rodocttos. 1966-3929.
Estimates of Potato Acreage, Yield and
August 1933.
sireau
of
Agr. Eçon. Revised
Dept.
of
Apr,
S.
5924-1934---IJ.
Production. 3I24-193.
Ifotimutes of Potato Acreage, Ye1çl-. and
Jane, 1936.
1935-1936-U. 0. Dopt. Age. Bureuo -of Agr,',00ss. GeneChOpe
Report, January, 1937.
1937-U. S. Dept. of Apr. Crops Roporto, Jsfy, 1937, and August,
'

-

.

Ktomath Regiosc-CompOted I i'oi ftgsrei kngiudp4 40 unpublIshed
annual reporto of U. S. Dept. p '1u1e14ut. BUreeiL Of R0cismaiiOfl

-'

Klatsoath Falls, Oregon.

in Certain necDuring normal noascas the pa- ever,
grown
0000were
before
that time. The foltate crop from the Kloosnth Basin lowing table shows acreage and
baa been fairly eaay to market. average yIeld per acre in bushels
There have been years, however, for the period 1922 to 1937
when the price was unfavorable TABLE 3 POTATO ACREAOE

sod the crop wan normal that AND YIELOSa.KIamath County
some dilttcotty was experienced
in disposing of the crop. This is
1937
particularly true of the
crop. Since the Federal g000rn- Year
mont baa cerlain federal pro- 1922
particularly marketing 1923
ugreeme000, that will anaist In 1924
these off-ycaro, it woald be do- 1925
gramu,

nirahle for thio urea to take ad- 1936
vantage of theoe programo whenever poauitile. It io therefore ref. 5920
omniendod that the directors of 1929
the Klumath l'atata Growers' 1910
Amociatloo and the Tote Luke 1911
Potato Growera' Association suite
Immediate atepo to organiue such
marketing agreements so that
they wilt be aciluble at times
'when they gun be uarot. It 1 also
recommended that these two potato s000ciattans eoutinoe their
potato advertIsing programs us it
15 particularly desirable Ia order

1932
1993
1924
.1035
1936
1937

marsh
tBu.) were planted August 5 on rocl&mod
96.4 with the west coast beet seed improvement committee.
132.2
102.0
121.9
196.0
197.1
201.9
231.5
278.5
223.4
216.6
298.3
301.5
259.6
352.5
276.1

'1,586

10,360
9,893
5,235
11,931

The beets

sagor beets for seed.
Yield
showing eoperrnentol growing of
per Acro FARM CROPS-Above. 5 sceco
land over Kiometh Fulls. The local growers cooperate

Acreage
487
445
625
2,894
1,968
5,589
5,877
4,082
259
8,674
7,170

been using commercial tereveryone who wanted to a chance have
liliaer for several yeare, we still
to grow potatoes.
aced more Iniormation 00000ralog the kind to use. It is there5IAIUi}31t2s6d
The Elaseath Basin snarketa tore recomuiended that farther
the major part'of Its potatoes in experimental work he carried on
California. Mast of theta go Into with cOmnlercioi iertiliserr en
to determIne the eight
the San Francisco buy urea. potatoes,Irrilliser
to be seed no
Tables 5 and 6 on page 32 show kind of
total anloadings In San Francisco varying soil conditIons.
S.Seed
and 1.00 Aegeles.
The bent yieldu are obtalued

fur aced it

lii

advioulile to plow

the field right alter the secoad
seed crop in harvested. 9'ollowlag thin plowing, potatoes may

be planted or alulite reeeeded.

Alnike clover Ia an excellent soil
builder and 10 adapted to a wide
ranee of lands found throughout
tb Klamath basin. It requires

plenty of Water and needo Iretarot irrigations tbraughnut the

hot nammer months. It cempeirs
alfalfa as a soil builder.
team using 8eod need. All reed milk
to short - rotations.
be treated by metboda particularly
should
In a lang-time rotation nifalis
it
nublltaote
that
Corrosive
The committee feels
premribed.
S.
St.
is
advinable.
have
Source of Information:
canuot advise en cultural pracSet fermsldchyde
date, alnike clover fnr seed
Bureau of ReclamatIOn, Klamath tices for potatse inasmuch sa nud
proved satisfactory for rhisec- busTobeen
moot euccesoful is the
Oregon.'
these practleee are dependent tonia and noah control.
to maintain tho markets we at- Fplls,
Kiamalli basin when planted
In the early stages of potato npua the varying - rosditione. bat
Diseases
ready have and protect them production
in
tbc
fall following rewill
The
grower
should
fumlitariue
early
they
wore
grown
ip
suggestions
the
following
against other areas encroaching Certain Sacatiaed areas. The prodIsmoval of a crap of grain or hay.
make for better potato produc- himself wIth the vurioas
On our markets.
Probably
the
best time for seedInformation
eases of potatoes.
thirtisa has expanded from these tion:
SI6A4IE
stubble Is from the
and now to distributed 1. Crop Itotetton
concerning theae diaeaeen rslay ing In ibs tho
There are 42 terminal cellars areas
latter pact Of
County
the
mIddle
to
be
obtaIned
from
throughout
.the
southern
part
of
In the Klamath basin, with a Klaosath 000nly. Table 4 an To make a proper crop rota- Agricultural Agent'a office Ip August. Sfauimum seed crops
eterage capacity at 900,880 sacks
tion, potatoes eheuld follow n hotletin form. Certification tends may be harvested for the Iwo
ehswo
diotributton
of
22
appraximately
lsxee
ef potatoes, and
crop.. Potatoro should
help control certain diseases. following yearo. Seediog Ia usuby diatrieto and yIeld tn legume
400 farm cellars with atorage a- acreage
not be planted en the name land to
example: mild mosaic, cii- ally made at the ram of sin to
year 5937.
more than three years in sue- br
pacity of 2,400,000 packs. Thin boshels for the
may
baa
,
nearly
mosaic, glaut hilt. gallco eight pouadn per acre, and
gnse
county
IClamath
drilled,
makes a total storage of 3,200,- readied its maximum acreage of
leaf, spIndle isher, velvet leaf, he either broadcast ar -. giving
got oacko, or approalmately 8900 potatoes, however, there are new '2. Ferttliu.Oion
generally
broadcasting
sod others.
aru. Ott the basis of the 1937
the heal rexolta. Clover planted
Nro,xtestr Control
in growing potatoes on the
coming - under irrigation
crop, there in storage capacity areas
piece of toed two or more The cemm,tlrs reeomsaendo In late Aogsef ssd irrIuIed just
pod- there son certain peat. tandu same
fOr about 01 iscroont ut the crap. wlsag'e.uaeyearn
In
0500esnlan,
oommereiul
potatoes.
f
or
that the County Pest Inope000r before the water to turned of I,
ready
Poteteon bSve baea. extensively
be aaod be melrstuined, having an his wIll generally be In eaceilvnt
eoggeutieg the. f 1g. ferittluero nun profitably
grown in Kiamath toasty for Tbprefore, it
'to nociotnin yIeld. White we duties neoiatode control, weed condition to withstood the 'win'
the past 10 yar...:,Drpe.
ter. Clover straw is valuable as
control, aud pent control.
Usually being
Each grower should familiar- a lirentock feed,
worth approxias
iso himself mliii nematodro and connidered
per tea as
he able to recognIze them wbeo mately half no much
gondilie sees ihcm. Recent Informa- alfalfa ssader irrigated
wheve considerable green
tion discloses that thrno nema- tlons
foliage
In
present
at
the
time
Ike
thrive
no
certain
weeds.
42 todes
OLENIO
1
2
21
1
0
5.
102 in this connection tt in sug- crop is cut.
1933-1934
16
18
3.
Coast for Wintering
11
24
gested
that
the
farmer
bring
in
17
61
1934-1935
18
1
1
It is encclleet for winteriag
6
18
ho specimens to the County Agent's
1935-1930
14
.
I
11
offics for pauitive ideotlflcatlou. at000. At the present time there
4
11
1936-1927
These specimens net only can be is coaniderable demand for al- 51. weeds, but various asker crapu viSe alorer seed, indIcating that
PINE GROVE
6
10
9
$
4
1
'12 ouch as patutaoo, garden vvgeta- increased production of this reed
1933-1934
9
1357
22
37 bIos, alfalfa and many others. in Ibe Klamath basIn is war1934 -19 3 5
12
5
1
4
9
ranted. Seed yields In the mid'4 They should also inform them- dle
1935-1936
8
3
25
S
22
western states are leon than
oelves regarding the laws gov1936-1937
In lOam.
erning aemutade central, and half of what they are
12 abide by them.
ash county, and conaideraisle
SPRING LAKE
1
1
19
weed
seed
is
found,
makiog
reln.jsrsven.ent
of
Land
193-1934
8
7
23
193 4-19 31
Ths raising Of potatoes in oleaulag difficult. The hick
3
6.
1
1935-1936
usany instances makes for bet- qaulity of local seed indicates
1
1
pro1936-1927
ter lurid Improvement. 'This is that even in years of heavy
accomplished by leveling for duction Ibroughoat tile Uniled
45 proper irrigation nod other till- States, demands should be good
STONEBRIDG
2
5
4
11
.
1
13
72 age practices seoeooary for po- for srcd grown uoder high alti193 3-19 14
25.
57
37 tato
1924-1935
production. W it h t Ii 5 tude conditions, ua are foond in
54
86 amount of wator that Is omen- this area. To date, this dintrict
1931-1936
193 6-19 37
nary for potato production, it at in nearly free from such treublelieu a tendency, where some weeds as dodder, 50004 tlmeu
STRONGHOI,D
draiapge is good, to wash some 500s. sorrel and many others
1935-1936
which are extremely difficult to
alkali from the ,Oil.
.

-

-

CVLTUI4AL PRA6Y2ICSS

-

-

Carlof Potato Shipments

STUKEL
1933-1934
19 34-1929

1*
35
28

19 3 5-19 3 6

193 6-137
SWAN LAKE
1936-1537

Sb

SB

.55

'3

42

21
43
19
51

88
23

28

57
99

"3

'21

303 7. OOnz'vcncieg

29

'5

Eatreme care should be
269
582 to prevent digger injury,
421 0. irs'igntioss

4

14

79

30

29

47

6

1:

3'EXUM

c1933_1914
1934-1935

3

-

it in very difficult to nay hew
and wheu to irrigate polatosa an
One
vary.
these
eonditlauu
ohosid ho ready to irrigate 80101005 'when they need it, This can
be determined by the -color of
the yloes and tho moiolare content of tho soil. Avoid oxceaaive

$ IrrIgation.

193 5-19 3 6

1936-1937

SMALL SEIOI9O4

TULE LAKE

1
7
2

193 3-19 3 4

1934-1935
19 3 1-19 3 6

10

1936-1937

18.-

77
36

21
35

20
31

51

34.
152

160

43

7

68

34

la28 - 10595.

28
66

158
178

-

As referred to above concern-

23
50

88

2

193 4.19 15

of Agriculture, Shipping Point InspectIon Service.
Sasene of InformatIon-Oregon State Department
SHIPMENTS FROM KLAMATH DISTRICT - 4-YEAR PERIOD CARLOT POTATO
By Month, By Yesru - By Roil and Truck
Apr. May J000 Total
v

Aug.

1933-1934
3934-5935

-

55935_593

41

Sept.

561
224
213
766

Oat.

333
769
726

5221

Nov.
274
777
657
976

Dee,
313
195
32'd
931

Jan.

645
901

'

491
971

Feb.
191
818

602
552

Mar.
389

t52
797
692

495
373
302
440

separsie
prac'eos.

luring the cleaning
Local nemb Is large,

bright, plump and earrieo a hieb
percentage of purity. As yet it In

mixtures at ether
from
clover such as white, red and
ladiso, There lv as active rI.efree

mood for

thIn

need - feem the

middle meet at the present time.
YIelds vary from 300 to 1000

poundu per acre, the average
op.
yield in this district being
prouimutely 450 pounds Of med
per acre. Aloihe clover for seed
net

amount

a greater
156 Ing new developments, small returna
than any other legosse
341 oreds will be one of the moot per acre
Alfalfa hay generally re461 Important that will take place crop.
turns fran: $25 to $31 per acre,
2003 In Kiamath
There while aloike clorcr should recounty.

22

M000C POINT

55593f_5937

taken

163
109

9

18

36

206

17

3013
5001
4147
6617

seed, not inopected.
5-Approsioiately 15 ears certified
tots, not inspected
17 ears vein,
Smalllrserctlon
°-ApIrOxl lila OJy 21 ram Crrtified nerd,- not icnpveted. Eotilaated
OI,lovl,'
service.
Sourer al iciocsaatioa-Ooagaa Otato Department of Agriculture

should be 10,008 acres of alolke turn an average of $75 to $100
and alfalfa for need productioo. per acre. Coat of productloa is
There Ia a definite place In tar aOt - aver 10 to 15 per Cent
crop rotulios synlem for attike greater than the coot of producclover for oeed and ultalfa for tion Of alfalfa. Further iaforniaseed. Aloike clover need Is par- usa coacrrrslng the growing of
ticularly well adapted to a crop abolke clover for nerd may ho
rotation with potatoes and ohialard Irom the Coanty Agent',
gruin, and Is well odapted to the alfior.
Ktoniath basin In tbut is Is ex- Alfalfa seed can he cubed nfl
trejuely winter-hardy, ourviving souls 01 the poorer types of soil
the oeverrot 01 Winters. [I and proves - a profitable crop sliblooms carty and rantiouro to der such cendiliefla. in the Lanbloom throughout thy Irrigailso ICootinard on Page Twenty-tea)
Season. bt'hero alsite is ecowli

AgriulturaI Coerence Reports

9

Land Use Report
(Conflnuod from Page

is sot required as fartuera and in omall need production strongsi lative
dependable agrigultus-al
business men aliho reaiiue that is taking place at the expense 0
such sat
reasonable regulation ia necosanry the potato, grain, alfalfa nod p55 enterprises,
a.
Beef
in order to maintain the raisgeu tare production, Favorable local sufficient cattle and sheep i
quantities to aUtI

Six)

TAXABLE

Privste limberlands Cat-over n Klarnotis. County. Ore. Table
(Taken train files on record in Office or County Auuessor)
-

'

Acreage

March 1, 1920 to March 1, 1919
16,649
March 1, 1929 to March 2, 1530----._, , 9,196
March i, 1930 to March 1, 1911_
16,709
March 1, 1931 to March 1; 1935.,,,,,
17,074
March 1, 1935 to March 1, 593I,,_,,_ 19,069
March 1, 1933 to March 1, 1934
31,604
March 1, 1934 to March 1, 1935
16.139
March 1, 1935 tu Harcls 1, 1936
30,962

E.

and preserve thens iu the toasty.
Arbitrary rules and regulations
established Without taking local
conditions iota consideratiuu is a
aerinas matter in counties con-

conditions Insure good yields o
high quality oeedn, free from seeiuuu noxious weedo, making it ensoihle fur local oeeds to compote
with seeds grown under less fav-

taming as lunch public land as
Approairnace does Kluruaih. Farmers feel very orable conditions is olher districts,
committee wishes to atress
Reductions mocla in sympathy and is accord This
tbat In the production of small
In assessed with the nomsoervation of wild life, scotIa
only pure seeds shguid ,be
Values

but they also feel that all con- uned, at knowo nrigin.

should not he 'made at
GENERAL
S1I8,99t.0 servation
the expease of Operators within
$226,21d,00 these counties cststuislag the
The effect of hooded bubbled$220,037.09 nialor portion of our remaining oem on land ass has received con$133,012.00 public lands.
Oiderabie attention iiy the commit.
8381.435.00
tee. A study of the bonded inRemain Au They Are
$110,131.00
of Klamath county was
It is the opinIon of this com- debtedness
9400,648.00
undertsksn, and the fuilowing
March 1, 1036 to March 1, 1937--------._ 36,934
mittee
that
practically
all
non- table taken from the reCords of
$462,691.00
irrigated range lands should re- the goanty treasurer:
TOTAL ,,..,
160,781
main as they are, naEvely, as grazing lands., and be cantinseul in
Using the U. S. Census of 1935
present 1100. It is reeagaioeil that
as a buue, the committee has resmall anito might ho irrigated by BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF
vised and worked sat a bug-time Ihe national forests, is working
agricultural program, as fellows, serious hardship on livestock op ponsp and put into general farm KLAMATH CO.-J50. I. 1938
the first column representing the orators in ibe Coonly. Range sue. It is arced that no fortber
Table J
1935 Cenons and the last column have html so reatrictd that many onnrluaries or game refuges- be
entshlisbed on good or potentIally Aniiunt ostatandlag:
revised on basis of long-lime goal:
goad agrIcultural lunul. UnquesRoad bonds
$ 588,704
tionably,, a 000stdernble area of
Table H. CROP LAND AND OTHPR LAND IN COUNTYWarrant fund issue 124,700

-

-

pinwable posture land will he used

me alt privately owned and

public ranges within the ores.
h. Major dairy industry so
the irrigated districts.
Good

C.

domestic

pastures

for diversified liveatogh sac,
Normal potato prodscn

lion on the highest possible

quality land foanil jis. the Irri-

- gateul districts supplemented by
a sound crup rotation prograssa,
Increased small seed pro-

duction throughout the entir.

cossty,

hJtillsatioa

of certain
production of
and other special crops of this

lands for the

sugar beets tsr local factory
Jsstore,

That development sf good
agrlesitural lands be continued.
a. Arid lands by isotahla.
(ion of economical pumps Is-

-

aunmach as this band will stand
intensive farming of major

crops,

h. Marsh lands by mease
of diken and drainage, Much
of - this land can he used for

-

intensive farming purposes and

a large portion for the pro-

Rnyssed on basis so crop land. moiulv for hay and
Total .
$l,013,40d duction of livestock feeds, bells
of iong-tiuie goal mall cords, with lhe possibility Present Schedule of Paynt.ent:
bay and pasture,
10 .00 8 0 some being devoted to grain
1938
---------------- $191,704
No further sanctuaries for
1,4t0
2,280 rsdnrlion.
1939
209,089 wild life he eutahijehed On good
3. Crop land,, total .,,.,.,, ........., 145,224
Many
areas
within
the
roonty
199,457
1940
.... .._
_
136,000 or potentially good agricultural
4 -Harvested
189.244
Ill probably he pot to other noes
184.687
1941 ..........., .......
140,000 hamS.
Failure
35343'
0,808 han at present, and It msy be
1942
No additional 'heavy bond
44,000
Idle or luibow ..................- 20,837
18,000 outtd that they are Isarcleslarty
2943
40,000 Issues be proposed sr poIsed a.
7, Pasture land In farms totaL
447,022
492 .00 0 dapted to siher uses. Uoqsesttoo1944 ---------50,000 a further f store burden an SagPlowable, rotation
- 35,000
20,000 hiy many major changes wIll
2946
-, 5S,000 paying property, If any bond isPlowable, other
59,401
1946
67,089 abe place on such areas as the
55,000 aac voted in the future, should
Woodland pastsre ------------- 119,536
170,028 Wsod River valley where email
1947-1911 (per year
7,000 be short-term' bonds,
Other pasture244,085
235,081 eed production is snow getting
0. That
1051-1914
(per
year
no costly improve..
lo,000
Woodland in farms, nOt pastured
9,403
'16,408 nder way and in Lnagetl Valley
ments he -made (or schools in acAll other land ill farms............
34,309
34,309 w here both potato prsdortlon sad
tive timber centers where the
91,913,404
Total land in -farms.......,.,.,.._
636,008
742,755 mall seed produrtlos is increasOnly industry in that locality
Land not in farms
3303365
30,30.609 ing each year, These crops pay
lumber,
Total land area
3,839,360
3,039,300 hIgher retsros and therefore will Bonded Indnbtesim,os of Eieuse.st.
6. That Klaaaath county receIve a greater revenue from Ste
Line 14 isa Table H indicates Srvlce, of drastically reducing the atasul up he cotapetjtisa with other - ary hlrlsanl District No. 1

Rural farm population
2, Number' of farms
1.

-

1935
8,900

._

-

-

-

-

present farming practices, Con- Amount outstanding ...$457,509 national foreet tiosber when cat
that it is tile committee's beGet uornher Of livestsctt carried on sIderable
paotsre bond and busy To he paid off In varying sums Is ssd markehed is order - to help
that privately-owned frm land operators no longer hOve ass ecos-

land in stoat of these areas will from $16,000 per year to $50,000
ernie unIt nod are therefore forced became general farm land. Sugar per year until 1951.
to go out of the livestock buei- beet productios in beirug undernone.
Unuluenilon,bly, this has
on a major scale for euperi- llmsatls0 Indebtedness of Union
been Partly responsible far ihe taken
High School District No. 2
mental purposes and it is posaibie
major reductions in rouge sheep that this will exert canoiderabte Amount oulotandlssg
$514,000
in the loot leo years. The follow- influence asid ehaugeo In land uae Ta be paid off Ia varying sums
to and Issladlog 1901.
ing table indicates that the num- practices,
ber of sheep in the coupty hao Certain types of land ones that

may never exceed 742,751 acres,
being less than 20 percent of the
total land area of the county.
Line 3 total nf 199,607 acres indicates the higheat maximuna of
total crop land Lu? any fstare period. 7t in undSrstood, of course,
that a quantity of farm land might
he developed on public lands with. decreased in proportion to'the '20- have been followed for man.' years
in the toasty boundaries but this crea$e isa forest permits,
should continue as It has been
item- i not jgln4e4 15
auth property would
any assessed Valuation and would
not contribute to the tag revenue Sheep in the Caunt.', January 1, 1930 159,787
of tile county.
Sheep in the County, -Jatsuary 1, 1935
142,058
White the long-time goal a Sheep In the County, January 1, 1930
07,770
crop land in Over
acres il
Records of the Forot Service
macso of the 1935 a005un, It i
belies-ed filet this Will come about Indicate tbe feltowisg dcrrruoeo
that rertolsu lands are parthrough the cultivation and ccxii- lo perluitu Shot trace tokets place f,nnind
ping of variouu areao 0 Pasture iii uorin,sui foresia lilt 01 partly In [lealarly aduilod to thsua soya.
laud usd juarab land so well as Klanuaih rovnty:

arry a part of the ton load that

he faresto have materially help.
d to create.
7, Tbat Forest ServIce off is.
als work toward the elinilsatisa
0
brush growth and that the
p s'aclle of reseeding to forage
g ra050n be carried on on burned.
0 ver areaa,
ihouded Irsdebtesjaess County
8. That the Forest Service
Unit Elementary
g ire greater consideration 'to"
Amount stotasidissg 8.
ood local aaagg,,,
'1
bghliehI,a
cpeaetioat le pOeOseuhsr.
tmpsrtat that liablic land use
hio.stled Issdrbteolnens Conuty
o so adjusted as to fit Ia prop. 13016 High
vhF with the- county land nbc
Aussuat outstanding
rublem,
174,04
To be paid off by 1901.
1. That p.ormlta fsr grazing
pr tvileges In the Natlopal Forest
Table I indicates thot practic- he lsoaeui 515 the basis of land
ally all of the hireecat heavy 0 esunerahip, elosilar to the polioy
bonded iailcbtvdaein will be paid
tIse Taylor Grusing Act,
Off ho
-

euo

than

20

years. to

That

land

owners

of

other wordy, limo handed isdebted- K lamath cssuty give greater con.
by the irrigation of bench loads Frvu050 I Forest -------------01,661
derution to Plowing certain
77,864
41,796 ness will be retired before private
now trued for dry land farasiug Deschutea Forest ...............57,430
resource0 are entIrely en- p1 swahle posture laods that
40,010
41,934 tnstber
Duniag the past ten years a tee
ohasId be plowed
10,-Ill
P.437
and cropped
6.014 hassled,
menhilsee increase Ol SrI1) I-tin., Bacon Ricer p'areat
SlThLnIAsta7
domeotic grasses and cbovers,
Ira, talcax il-ira an this tYlie Cl
Range iii estoOls hhih,iaiore molt
i6latoatis county is primarily th eraby iacreaoing both pasture
taud sod 'acre tu no reuses sVli> fuu'u'arul tu stinker redoelientu is
a
puaruc
toad
county
and
it
iv
t'ae or curtail lottdu is the futstre desirable thol these public landa ha d hay production. It should be
it Oi.Ouids't Continue at all even 1038.
roe in miud that Certain 'pan.
livestscts sperotoru
fatter PCCC 0111.1 sack time as lb is feel thatBongo
this' reititetlais iv bring dCVet,npsieui of clue dairy indsutry ho us tiandlad as to lit Is roe-to ro sreau are better adapted to'
land rrno,nl'eo Is Oolnstnfl
is
particularly ilsuporlast due to 000ably well with types' of agri- pa ature than soy other Crap aunt
lisa 'area lareoglst uSual mutely liy made at tile expense xl Ihe west- fat crable eottditioos vnistisg local rollove 004 other acilsillee. Pal- phowing
will he detrimeotal.
isleroasitig crop reterua arid is ern ope raters In enter Lu bvvetrt
last dereispirient of privately
That crop rotation anuS
Creased interest in the purchase eperaturs of the middlu vs rot uud lyauiii day to luicreased denivad ooaed laB tamest be secured
tea commercial fertilizer be made
to sexist easlera ecnservationisto for dairy produrlu. Doiry lain. vrllhsut proper use of
of agricultural lands for diverui- In
tb
public
husis for land improvement.
the settiissg aside of Western Gig is 005uewhut lisore perunannen tatud. Public laud policiea 'nhnpubd
fled farming, many new farniern
csmnslttee recognizes that
lands dor the benefit of wild nod substantial thus certaiu types be pm-mascot, defiutite and not Thu
locating in Kiamath county each public
life.
of agriculture now beiug totioo'e, fluctuating, The assessed Valua- tis crc Ia a place fur fertilizer in
year.
good farming progrsm bat that
amId
altoutd
receive
es-err
ponslhl,
AdministratIon
of
the
Taylor
of ttuusher land is decreasing if the use of Commercial fertilizer
The seeding of crested wheat
Act is workiug out very elscoorogetssent, Many areas with- tios
year with luntber cot in- Is carried too far, seriosa cons.grass and Lisdok litfalfa sin dry Grazing
its that the efflciuls Is the coos t y ore particularly saclu
creasing, louis of this logged-oft 110 esces will renult.
lands ahould help tisia luereae. ouateeufully
io
charge
of
this
Act
have
estabadapted
to
the
prouiucliaa
of
huge
area
will be ,tsed for pasture os
Livestock
In arriving at these figures, the liobed local relations with actual quatttiiioo of hay atnd p0510cc and
and cropa
drereased volautiosm, - oh Oslul he asnihined for bent reCoinuulltee hun not only used the operatura whereby cumisleie is- ouqoestisnuhly these toads shotuld trelmiendonoly
Other portions will be sub'to Os irrigated frsmu,
1031 census as a guide, hat the terssatlon on range nianagertient and will be oraintamned its coo- while
traded
to
the
13, Psifable dry laud ehool4
records of the Soil Conservation is secured tram locul 050rce$. Thin junction seith a livestock hsdsstry, Syrvice. There National Forest
lu
however, a be peruiuluently trapped to crestService, the U. S. Bureau of Recta,- method ot adsnluistratios sCours Irarticnutarly ntairy.
large aassast at nan-taxuble, ed wheat grass or'Lodak Olfslfa
mahiori, arid recqi'do of other irri- to be superior to that applied hy
nmernhantable timber iu Klamath
Poiat4 1)reeloliiaestt
panture, need sod hay pargation districts, as well as the the U. 8. S'areot Service as policies
The decclsptacst of the potato csoutty wltieh is bringing in slight Pus 00.
toasty records giving laud divispractices are determined .at indtuatry has beeti uuuiitattdiug In revenue. This noo-taxahule timber,
14. 'Tbai all farmers on irri,
ions and usgs. This report changes cad
the
bottom
and
applied
Upward,
Ihe
hiutsry
of
tIle
counitty,
howe'vrr,
has
beep
a
major
factor
cated laud cooperate in securing
Is gnuconaidei'at,ly She reouliu of the while present policies of the Nathis dovelapnueist has been los'ord the high development that hiss greatest benefit from and the
Kiatuatti c000ty Piasning project tioit'ai Forest adminiOtratiou are cr01,
sound hoes on losnIs udaptcd to this s000ty has atlaiued. Dun tu
ot wasce of ics'igatioa water
consmittee report of April 19 and determined entirely at Wasbisj- an
utsin
developuseat,
sue
d.
damsanda f or
that purpose, At the present time
20, 1937, in that lilies S and 9,
mid applied dowaward. It pototoes are the highieot paytag overusurut, schools asd roads
IS. in line with other recomTable H. under 'plowable pasture intonfelt
thnt the S'oroot Service cash crop to he isoast its Xlaiuuatls ave peacod a heuvy burden on
odation
by the Laud Use cornrotatioo anti Plowable other pas- might, writ eotahuisb policien io noassby and therefore will essutiuse au-payIng prnperty, The tables
lee, the Kiamaih County Agri.
ture' of 20,000 acres and 67,059 the administration of grazing on the leading agricultural crop
this report Indicate that this cult scab Ootiook cosferenge
acroa respectively, have been and privileges on all natiosal forests Joe nuatty years, or at least until' sn-taxable
Is slat carry- by goes on record spooning the
bight he further c005ced, thereby similar to those now in effect such tiaie ao they con no loager hg its' due tiasber
shore of the burdeo pre aent state reforestation law
reducing the total pastore land nuder the Taylor - Gcauing Act. be produced 004 sold at a profit. od responsibIlity
which -it has due to the fact It is detrimental
and tuereaning crop laud. It in This molter is of oulutandisug imdioeaoes of potaluas Ore sow elpeij to create. It ahould he to the livestock industry of
believed that any plowable rota- portance luaamsch as the proper Some
noted, itowever,t that this timber
snatls county becaaoe of adtion pasture land in Kiamath utillzattoe of adjacent range laud niaklng their appeas'ooce which hould helit to nsaiutain present- KIa
dill oual tax burdens; it is,dotrlOught is the fottire tiec055itate
county would be crop land.
in the public dooiaiu conspiefes chongtsg thin laud from potatoes lunutsee suilliug ionluotry long after men lab toward keeping ouch land
-'Unquestionably, woodland pasrounds out the local liventuck to some Oiher crop. The commit- the privately owned timber 10 cut. in privatu OwnershIp and on the
ture has increased and will con- or
roll,
- Auy restrictions be- tea recagsioea the fact that yields Thu decased futora auseaaed
tInue to Increase In the future program.
Ic hamo,th cosoty now bss over
yond ueedesi range caitservazion, are atihi trending upward within valuation of tiusber Iattda will
due to sale of small suits of hag-I works a hardship on livestock op. the county which Ic a very fasor- have to be horns by pOblic otil- 160 .000
acreu nuder supervision
ged-off timber land to adjacent -orators--decreases the-,ingooae of able isdication to conhinued pe- sties, business, - homes, sod agsjthe reforestation law,
livenlovik cud farm Operators, The the asuoty. -ansi affects develop- tote prodactlott, at boat Ia lbs cullulce, agais emphasising the
e, therefore, recommend this
attached snap illuatraten in a gen- ment of adjacent prvateiy-owned insinodlate fuiare. It io, of courue, siecessity- of full sgrieuitural de- law be changed to exclude lands.
eral . way various types of laud diversified farm loads. This clat- necessary that praper rotation0 be velopmeut asd propor coordinated lan Klassmatis cosutyand that our
use for which land In the c000ty ter is so Important that it effects follan-eul in petals productious,
use of public hands with the statC reprenentativeo and - state
is best fitted from the staautpalot the entire economic btragture of
oeus tar In -addition to the Otate
Ssuiall aged production Is is- cssnty,I6I6COMMENDATIONS
of masimuw production based on the cousty..
hear d of fsrlstry be intormest pf
Creaoiag
rapidly
and
i5
00W
aO
ha1. Agriculture should be de- thin action,
losg-tiaae gaalu.
This Ohould not Isa construed as purtant part of the crop rotation s:elspeul
upon 5 peemsasot- longThe present policy of the O'oreut to indicate that same regulalion program of thin coanty
Asollher recovmussuessjabiva trill
zue bauja featarlag osas-spogu- be fauna on page 13).
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Turkey Growers
Go Modern
the turkey growers have adopt- study of the 000nemic eenditiene
ed modern methods of incubation, affecting the inrksy industry an a
brooding and rearing in semi-con- whale.
flnemeoi. Turheyo from hatching
For thase operators who are not

to market age are tori balanced.
growth promotiog and finishing
feeds, the adoption of lheae practices malsiog mass production a

in a commercial esterprise, line
coaimilteo reoommeod, that a few
turkeys be riulbesi for home con-

Vise teec,l oua,l,eiuu. There art other euggcsetanu which ehr eotaa;itteo would
is toward jar err ouiaiss000s,Ll hunts like to make aa that the tr.rtey to-

In thu b',,ilo of fewer operators.
daetry might ho moore thoraoshiy
Oregon turkey graweru hove the saceguarded. Tkty are no (shown;
aUcaLagc Ut e%flerirseO, rirsoen1, csoipleanatiiils oc0000ary to
ably priced teedO, e.cSo.l'. OlIn properly grow out a band of niald-

green ford, foundation brrcdiOg up birds. Cnoa.rn uhonid, gcorrstocks, and both iodiulduai wed ally speaking, provide Oaa0000 to
period of the
cooperative outlela for their pro- the extent 51 the coat of owe nack TYPICAL SCENEThis picture gi-,es a view of Kiareoth poioio field ot the busiest
duction. Au a wbole the torkey to- of feed for each turkey marketed. yeardigging ned pickieg time. Potato pickieg gives seseonol work to handreds of laborers ouch tad,
duotry bas increased to same enThu coat of producing turkeys
tent. During thin period ef general
expansion the Oregon growers are can be materIally redueod by providiog
succulent green feed during
engaged is a bigbiy competitive
business in which the eurvieai of the grawing period.
Turkey prices ars depreeaed
the fittest, by individuals or die-

triots, ultimately will adluot the each year through the arrival so
the market ef poorly finished
industry.
Ac a whole, Oregon must expert birdu. He turkey should be killed
f inapproximately 75 per cent of the for market until it ma properly
turkeys that they produce. Three lebed nut as to bath meot and
feathers.
turkeys are marketed throughout
Turkeys should net lie reared
the United Staten, wiih a large
number going to California mar- or ranged with chickens or on
chicken

ground recently awed a.

kets.

During the pant few yearn the range.
too mach nitrogen, coating pointBreeding otock should bene- GOOD AND BADThe tcsp row 0f pofotoes shows the effect ofed1eceot
to that in which the top
baa oupanded. In 1937 Kiamath lected early lu l.he fail and kept ed ends and roughness: The bottom row was grown ir grcynd
Those were all first-year potacounty preduced approximateiy Oeparate from the market ntack row was growe, but there wos no fertilizer ssed on the bottom row.
during
tho
feedlng
period.
Breed42,000 turkeys, the majority beisg
toes following elfalfo.
exported from the State an a part ing otogk ahould he gieen the
of the export crap of the state as a breeoleru mash from early December
throughout
the
breeding
ueawhole.
turkey induutry of Kiamath county

IL0

turkey production ie an agriculThere are diaeaae hazardo
tueai crop for which Klarnoth
eos3nty in particularly well adapieg Which grnwora must g000ider. it is

Ski Sewn
Dew
Mist,

Sept

Abet

Edo
Suer
Puer

Poor

"(a!'

000in

I
t

Repi.

psiarri
Cooge

'Preni,
Dinwso

Otiler

Death,
Tyl,hoic
Measles

Scarlet

Whoupi.
hit lueno

Influens
Acute p

1'. B. o
Cancer i

ecoeneeic eooditionn the industry that authentic diagnosis ho mode
should be encouraged but not ex- when there ha an eatbreals of disploited. Its valas to the agriculture ease.
Tarop stealing in growing
of the county, as an effective
medIum in the control of grass- ItacOrd against which the pmliopperu in far greater in propor- ducern must protect lhemnelveo.
tion thaw the $lOd.000 gram reGood paults from reliable
turn (rosin the turkeys raised.
Itlamath ceasity turkey growers breeders, along with good feed
have their choice of marketing and management, predago markettheir tarkeyo indioidclally or able hirde.
through eatabiiehed nnoper*tive
-

agencies.

i

it lass at h

NOW LOOK AT THIS

neee entirely. The cycle Of both
high and low prices in ohurt and
the business adjusta itself mere

USED TRUCK
VALUE.

term businesa. During the years of
high pricea many rueb into it and
during the low price periods osany
operate on a very small margin and
many ef them go out of the huni-

quickly thsn many of the long

Limo agricultural enterprises.
The successful grower is ene
who fortifiee his bnisioees with
proven management practices,
huowledgo af disease nontrel,
atudieo of esot of paodurtioo of a

t'lssrouchly

inh.

armlee

$495
034 TON DUAL
Four
new
WHEEL TRUCK
tbrssughout
19114 CHEV.

heavy duty rrur tireo.

Injury at

Accidvo to!

Accidental

by Firearir
by Fall
Accides tat

'ufl time I

Motor

sold with that 0. It. that roesilx.
$445
Sec chic en.rk at
1933 051EV, LONO WHEEL
BASE DUAL WHEEL TRUCK
Tires prartlrally new all ai'nnnd.
Cab as goesl on nrw, Motor rem.
plrtrip checked ap4 ,eeomlitio,i.
$345

letarus so

Mrs Ku

Models for Every Make of
Car - All Stock Limited

iseg apace. Hydraulic brakes. A-i

Ateieciasis

Noo10f

rrroosllsionrd

bane, -giving pass roerptlaowl loss!.

COngrniaj
Premature

Lydia F
Myrtle

Chicago

- left at less than
jobbers prices

$525
1936 GMO PICKIJPEstended
nfakr aide-a, wills the imputes
Oidxnsohlle motor. Long wheel

Dlarrlsea
Diarrhea
Appeod
Cong. Dpi
Cong. Mal
Of the I-fe,

Rural Poi.jj

-

-CAR HEATERS

otis! sold wit.h ns,c regsslae gusr.

Lobar Pa
Pleurisy
Septic So

°Kiarnotb

-

P934 (7HEVROLE1 PICKUP Heavy ditty rmsbhrr. Very goes!
jesint. Mnsor i.e first slsoa ronsti.
$245
lion. Slei Prime
1937 CHEV. PICKUP - Louisa
and rusm like a new one, Up.
isolsiery new. Beautiful flue flit-

Bronco555

Auto Accid,

We have a, few

Guaranteed

Di,. of I

Other Aces

LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST!'

credit. This South 61k street and compare the
should be preceded by a thorough following values:

Acute m

S

-

ostabliahr.e ample

Din. of p.
Chronic
ChronIc

-

Everything Must Go - NOW
Get Our Prices -. They are much

The following Trucks have all
beeo recosdllioned by factory
trained mechanics. To fully apprecisle thees exceptional huyu
podod ef turkey meat, uad who deep 10 to our Ueed Car t,ot on

Cerebral
Diis, of y

f

After 15 years of service to Kiamath Motorists
workmanship in
in quality tires and capable
are now liquidating
our repair department,
we
Tires and Tubes,
our large stock of FEDERALreductions.'
and KELLY Tires at drastic

county produces

Xlii, of I

f

LIQUIDATION SALE'

--

enough feed te supply thefl local
produeero and this is to he encouraged to its fullest extent,
The torkey industry in a nhort

Dl,. o

S

Take Advantage of Our

and in keepiog with the general recommended by thin committee

WIIis Mahoney
Oandidate for the denseerntic
nomInation to the United
Stales Senate.
Willis Mahoney I. conversant
with the problems of Kiamath
agriculture. He will fight the
farmers' fight is Wa,hlsgton.

Paid Ad.. 'WillIs Mnhenry

1935 (51EV. TRUCKCsb cc.
painted. New rsbbor in rear. A
truck that will give you s,rw

service. Oat from $545 to $495

LOCKE

It. It. "lark" Be-user, who Ic il,1'
oistniiog his entire stork at Jurk',
Tire Sanp is Klnaiaeh Folio.

-

'ACT NOW.

excellent trade.
AU used tires cut in half. Some
them over - * - maybe'
in tires are on hand. Lookcar.
WE HAVE SOME
we have a set for your
EXCEPTIONAL BUYS.

JACK'S TIRE SHOP
E. E, "JACK" BEN NER, Prop,

-MOTOR CO.

316 S.e. 6th Sb,

SIXTH AND OAK
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JearsFarm' HeadqUa

"puffed up" when so many
being pleased and slightly
get all
No matter how modest we try to be, we can't help Falls. We are "old friends." We do want to lowest
by
always
selling
at
the
people say they are glad Sears has come to Klajnath
good will towards Sears
"We traded with Sears for 38 years from Wmo
your business and we will merit your continued
market for simolar goods. A man from Tulelake says:

Buy All Your Farm and Home

Barbed Wire

twisted
Sharp pointed. Are double
barb. are

around cable wire and
unhfOf101Y spaced.

so rods ..... 2.69

53 lb.
29 lb.

so rods

3.89

HANDIMANI

Economical Mi Purpose Wagon
Guaranteed for any farm load

Sears Tractors

Netting
Srv1CeabIO for gssr-

deem.. citickens .,

Handiman Disc
Harrow

stucco work. 2 inch
mesh, 20 gssage

bearing

copper
miss.

litter.
New improved soiladjusted
Disc gangs easily
npari.
irons U tO 15 inches

1.98
isiwcwJc

ItOh

Geossine Oaleabssrg electrmn
treated discs. 10" in steamer
ter. Lossg wearing oil conk.
ad hard maple- bess4ssgu.
(.rcnse cup lobricatlon wltls
two- bearifl8 boxes on each
passg. complete with iis5sst..

L!fl

r1ii

Au Auto Steer Truck
For Any Farm Use

rrrr

I

lsnao hitch and scrapers

29.29

Handles every garden task wills
harrows, cultivates. etc. 2 H.P.
cooled 4.cyclO Briggo and Siga.

and reverse. Can o 2
for every lype work

BUY ON SEARS EASY P

Bolsters and telescope allow very short turns. Auto
in
truck construCtiOn with two steel roller bearingsAll
Ornameutal
each wheel. Front wheel 28 in. and rear 32 in.
Harrow
97
wheels are deep grooved.
I
Flowerprotection
Borders
4ig.ft. "C" bar spike toOth
10555
No.
8604
as
illustrated
harrow
section.
Full
ta
An excellent
tog sectiOn 25 stout10
flower beds. Can be put up by
in
A
special
low
priced
all.purpOsO
sire
teeth
....................8.
ends
sharp
59.95
merely inserting
ground. Copper bearing wire be
farce wagon for only
..

and 31/4

variable speed governOr Spik
lea. Available with accessories

'I. T

50 nod 100 loot rolls.

init

25ff,__

I

Treasure Range Means

S

Fjld Mower

peasuretOóking

flnasiser'
c,5hbr4 u.,,.gna ....110.50
Irnetor

Truly "4 Star"

Hog
Fence
Economy twist joint

Only Sears uses "Meehasnite"

Stops

(Superior to other stove metals)
All porcelain eaterior
Big firebok_takea long wood
Insulated door
2 bar duplex grates
Rust resisting top
Certainly worth $100

bogs from rooting'
under fence. Copper bearing galveateed steel wire.

20 and 30 rod pools

r

Economy Cream

Now onlY-

799
Valise! Bigger, hearcast iroa range at the price__"4.St&r"
iron made to 5pecifie formula,
Our new yrrasure"biggmt
"Sterhastlte." a nose kind of castexclusive
with Sears, producea
tee and sturdierMade of
finest
steel.
This
process
Striking design.
rigidly constructed the same so flora resistant to heat anti breakage.
Olistetsing
rnemei.
iron more uniform, stronger
snd
and easy to keep cleats. Porcelain white
e,sasoei oven
interior. issdicfttor and
classic in simplicity . . . gloriously beautiful
.
with
ainmissisesi
towel bar
.
Bigger ores' . . . 1&s15%'8 incisos -adjuster,
airplane
dial
heat.
door with tension with cast iron lining sad 2-bar duplex grates. Dig
Itesiog. Insulated
lirebocs.d sanitary as glass.
isandie. Large isciocO %..inch
smooth
cooking top highly polished,

Ornamental
Seers

Fencing..

Klamnfls Lwo 3e wing is

duriSlo but isseopenlivo. it iS. easy

to erect and assures., you privacy
and protecttsis. bcdldts besuttiping

your property. .BeavY copper. bearissg steel wire mskei this tends stay

Buy this and other goodS on Sears Easy
Thermometer
Brooder :.

Pay Plan
GalY. Feeder

.-

Very n50
list. - Black

"put." 30 i.
5je. Boll

SEARS CARRY A CC

ing tOp 32 ,0 peS.
ings "with

--

tuenod in
21
In c-h 0$

to 110 AC current.

Each section 5o,tssnodsta
100 day.Old chicks.
ed

.'

long,

iuch'e 5

I

Isigis. 10sit.
siss. Only

-

69c

19C
Autountir reguinior
stakes this incubat.
or U5 less current.
For 101$ to 110 volt
A. C. B 1olren 10
to is waits per
Isatch,

$13.95

$i.

in. wide, 7

easy to

-eepssrtstell or logetber for

As

I. mngssl-

tied and

Clean nil-metal drawer con.
structton. Each necd0,n a
complete 550tt with 100
Watt heating eleoseut cord and plug and aui000c
tic regulator. Can ho wired
101$

Dark scsi.

- metai.

read. Only

Feeder
lii

Steel,

as e t a I..

Battery
Brooder

-

I

I

I

I'

I

I

I
Klansath FaDs,'O

133 South Eighth
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'ters for Over 50 Years

Let Sears
Help You
Borrow

cousin to Oregon. We always prefer Sears merchandise and prices." From up Chiloquin way a farmer
says: "Sure glad we can ahop for the whol, family in Sears Kiamath Falls store . . . and your farm do-

partenent is a dandy." OUR SALESPEOPLE WILL ORDER AND ARRANGE TERMS ON MERCHANDISE NOT IN STOCK

No fuss - no red tape.
Just come into Soars to
buy your moderniza-

eeds on Seas Easy Payment Plan

tion needs - paints,

plumbing, cemented ha.
oleum, in fact, any permanent improvement to
your holne can be handled through N.H.A.

Harness at Big Savings
Fine Quality - Low Prices

RACTOR
t the Pace

Coulter Harrow

3-ft. Coalter harrowside

rutting. 8 left sad * right
band 000lters spaced - 0
inch,. apart. Boiled to

heavy eros. bars and roleforced with angle Iron.
Pressure spring, hold cool.
icr tilades In ground, 15.85

amazing ease. Plows,

sin;le cylinder airlion motor. 2 speed

NAT-URA-TAN premrum quality steer hide leather,
b.ark-tanned abd oil treated to make it stronger and
more resistant to barnyard acids and weather. Solid
bronz, hardware with rust-resisting snaps. Adjustable to fit horses up to 1800 pounds.
Complete ,et double harness, as illustrated

miles per hour. Has
I tires, tubular hand-

283.50
XMENT PLAN

Spring Tooth Harrow
Dry weather surface cuitiparker and spring tooth

rombination. 7 twelve-Inch
couiivaOuss packer wheels. -.
S spring teeth coniroUod, by

depth lever rultinates 3!'
.27.95

Plow 8 Fertilizer
Attachment

11'ertiiues while you culttvate. PerIl.

liser attachment makes thi, a double value. Sturdy steel 000su'oo.
lion

.

. Well balanced - wont

handle,.

BUY ON SEARS EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Complete

S

Sears: Work Shoes Lead!
Plow Attachment

Eli

sad nose hitch fell land.
type wIth 13" emitter

Blqc r oot
Pleaty 01 'bog sadstactoe7

t 00 lb. tractor weight.

'olse for C IL P. trac.
2795

I'e.Plmn oTwe

Separator
psiry need. right In oar
1k Pails stock. Every

owing you greater safety
on the Job. The plain-toe
blather I. black ret...

plus type of separator
foe your choosing.
left 1. the biggest

leather

with

'black eels., leather with

leather sole and robber heel
Your choice of any of
these hooky working "stand.
buys"

Separates from 15 to
'cent denolty and look

for ealy -

S

More for Your Money
Drinking
Fountain

Weeder
Well mail,

Only

iSolde 7

1".

jilot..,.

save substantially at this price!
Raw Cord sole. and heels
built like a cord tire . . . skid'
boot and safe! Choose the oboe
for your job.eou.forLabIe mac-

Pee

3c

19c

t5c

Sears hue long been l.ea,Jquactsso
for work oboes. Values like these
esplain why. Tough, stroog, long
wearing shoe. - . . and you

two pieces,

ter. Ens...ci top and

in

at

eley to

g atsaniseil

type. 0'

Police Shoe

Moccasin Oxford, Straight
Tep Boot, Plata Toe Boot

diame-

sag I..

log top
tee fill.

main lii strong rtk .. . straight
tip boot in brown rein., leather

Sears Sell Baby Chicks

I

/

Cupo keep

chick, ot
of this
- fain. It's

- 8 - hole

(ç

"The Official" . . staunchly built all-around ehse packed
full of aobd wear' We should rigistiy ask 94 50 foe it, sa
you'll agree from those outstanding qooldy features Goodyear welt cosatructlon; double oak bend outoole. grala
leather Insole, steel arch oslitlOrll ventilated
shank, rubber heels Black buses 6 50 It!. -.

MPLETE LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

uly

The

plain toe bluehrr boot is

Baa Bradley free float.
vi; bolts to table or

easy.

connpOsit.oa

sole and robber heel

'Separator value in the

oiling

.

The durable hrowo elk oxford, not illustrated, baa
Cord skid-proof sole, is.-

I. We have a tall Line

lady
taalsed

ye

wear packed into these
work ,hoes, despite the
aneasiog low price' Tru*t
Searo to make every penny
count wbea It come, to giving you dependable service!

lirymsa too depend. on

los, pClees.
ma

w

AllPrices-AllNeeds
-

A

When you buy your chicks trio,. So- you are assured of
the fiue,t quality obtainable. We GUARANTEE hoe delivery prrpaid of the uuu,ber of chicks you order. All flocka
frost which we boy are carefully tested for Psilloswm siloease. "Every chick healthy" is an old SE.3.lIS slogan.

I
Phone 148

100 WhIte 1,eghoros
prepald

Agricuhural Conference Reporta

$9.95

-

yiei.toe shoe In hanky

brow,, horsehide ... or nuoceasia

boat in black ret.., leather with
caulk e-dt and rubber heel. Alt
at lIce. one low priceeach a
super bargain! Bars 0 to 12.

$3.25

Good Set.Up
For Beef
The general Bet-up for the prodortioo of beef nettle throughout
the Klamath district is very favorable. Irrigated vulleyn provide
snojor portion of Bummer pas-

ture and considerable bay for
wiuteriag stock cattle. Adlacent

public muds provide coneideceble
range and when properly stilideti,
work in particularly well with
liveutOels production. Alfalfa In

to abundance on the
malor Irrigated projects, pruvidproduced

starvntlsn,

from

according

On

forest raogers' reports. This is
merely an Illustration ta ladicate
that unregulated game cosnervatins, or unregulated graaiag are
detrimeatal to the ranges nad Ia
game and Ilvestecli as well. ft to
believed that the raages of
Klamuth gcaoty are reasoaably
well stilised at the preeest hate
and that nsa3er lacreaaes nhould
rot ho generally usdrrtakeu. 10
asote areas, eutreme restrictions
an national forests have decreaoed the number of catlle be-

Jug ample velutec feeding grounds,
both for otock cattle and for low the normal carrying capacity
feedlug out lot stall. Rainfall Jo of theue ranges, The number af
generally sufficient to provide cattle produced should alwaya be
rca.vonable pasture on dry land
available range
ranges. Winier precipilatlon In based no the

gererally In the form of snow
making coatiitione favorable for
fattetsing and winter feedIng.
The following table ohows the
number of heel cattle and calves
on farms and ranches is Klamath
g000ty by U. S. ceunnu Years:
(faUle on Itao,chrn and Farms
Klausakls Oom.LpTable 1.
Na, of Cattle.
Year
24,374
._.
1925 .. - .

28,8bP

2130
2935

- 44,bee

1930 (Joo. tat eat.) ........46,000
'rho value of the beef Industry
5usd total products sold, Ia sinews
In the following table:
Value of Beet Isnslon*ey Table 2.

Most livealuuk produees-o are ceived here and Were outstanding
$1,108,000
the pacific cm-sal. All lIve$ 928,875 oat fiaiolsed feeders, although on
fur stock producers should get solid780,000 many could equip themselves
tjuqueatluuably ly behind this work and thiu an.
purpose.
$ 660,000 this
aa 001750,000 other 'feeding Operattaus could be sual obow and stake it

1930

193t.
1933.

and over-stocking abould oat be PUREBRED BULLHere 'ci s purebred Aberdeen.Avgut bull, vetoed by Went end Son, of Henley.
practiced.
Gerald West is iv the piciore.
buaaiar as possihie, beef nettle should he finished for market
in Kiamath gauaty before heisg t,ivestack Ae000ialios and the
POTATO DIPS
nhiypcd. There ho an excellent op- Oregon State college.
portunity to atiliae hay and feed Li000loeh sperators are parCold corrosive sublImate and
grain produced locally. Probable ticularly loterented in the Junior
hot forniuldebyde are null anbusts fur feeding would ho al- Llveolurh aod Baby Beef show
ceyted as nbc two beut dipu for
conleolling potato diseases,' nuch
falfa hay with either barley, and junior beef projects, asd
wheat ar 'oats, with other nnit- considerable progresu has beea
as scab nod rhisoctoula.
plemeatary feeds.
taade in Ibis deg,arlmeat during
Studs Bay Slaip1sed
SlcNutt definitely gives op any
the paot five years. The livestock
At the preoest- time, th005ando show, featuring 4-H nod F.b".A.
deatgne en benetoing president of
Of tOao of alfalfa hay are ship- livestock, in rapidly isecomiog the
Ibe University of Indiana. He may
ped oat ausaully and many grabhe notes iunereuted in the Electoral
outstanding liveslock neont of
loads at excellent ised grains. tt the Year. Prices receieed at the
College.
is holievosl that these tisald be g000ral anclleu asic last' year
nunS locally ta better advantage. were by fur she best ener re-

Since

$

1933.
1934
1935 ..,,
1936

$
$
$

fealure.
800000 eatabliahed by ntochtmesa who are otandiug
Cnnrluuloisu..Jtn,e'n,n,,,n'I,tlat ella
900,eOO flat raage operalaru.
Past experience Indicates that
Usa ef public lauds nbuuld

This loble indicates that production of beef is one of the
major agricultural tndostrlca at
Itlautath county.
Due to the tremendous amount

1909

first oultiag alfalfa hay to boat be no regulated an to fit in wIth
for fattealag cattls and might local liv'entoek esterprioen. these
well be saved for the lattcr part
Over-regulaticc of

We have been nerving th.

psapin of the Kismatis Basin.

uf the fatneaing period. Straight lands nhenld sot be atlempted.

alfalfa and barley causes c000ldCoocereation ntceulri not
aslvertiuing undertaken by erablo blent trouble, which will be undertahen at the napOnse at
ether food producing concerns be partly relieved by miaiag Oats the livestock oeecutor,

We coast' as

of

and the limited advertinieg undertaken by l:rOdaceru and packen of alv:sts, there hue been a
- nauntestt decline ix the 5cr-va 5'
ha caaoumpvton Ut beef, as fel-

eslued asset the' go

i'rieclvll'-o 55 0 Cd ycoterr
laud ehould be InsttrOved bY Ohs
t:ddiiino of dttntrtlic gecvecu. the LEADERPeer sctice in directWinter tieluhiog in
1.
Klansotb bssiu should bg rncour. ivg Klumeth ognitulturol progrens

the barley and the feeding
f oems other grain, All gralan
be eetee'ty gro,ted.
Chnlcpedaltalla hay is auantdeeed adrtaalcte for fattenlag' cattle
is C o a n S y Agent Chsrles A.
lows:
when bay prices naceell' 010 pet' aged.
Conuus,1stion of B.wf
improvement new Hevdervon. The corners caught
Herd
'Ial,le 3.
under way eheuld he centinued, him, ob00, in a characteristic
also
he
ceo
Eujellent
finish
48 lbs. per eapito stcde on grao'e, wilh a 100 to
1521
The Jasior I,ivvvtseb and.
pose.
be lee, per capita
Baby Bee! ehew should be eno 9:io
34 the, pee capita 010 kaaad caitt beisg possible eottr,tg,:,l.
1520
during
tho
aamuser
months.
leery
ef
A £urLher program af advrra. (:railt,tg at:ti utan:ltittg
moat
belts, 5, eotlbots
clang she value of meal iroducto Slap La tjclu'uvr, underIIIke
abould meals in entail trade nitualti, be bre:thn, shelter
With

ehouhi

-

s'oadsciuns.
atiebt vt',-ll be se:ivrtokec: hi' pro- favorable
and slber notstOserrlal narut0000
sept in sated that the most required.
000ers, ,..e..,,e and ret:,iiera of se
9. Meat outling deutoostraecounutical be*t production he tieon
nhoald
be
nlcderlcsken
nomccl products.
on geano storing Ilto Oust'rite proper ace of the itublio mademautho.
Denmnrk requiren every ableFurther improce- uaally. The livestock aneatciatlon
elotaois In el eutslaadiag import- mcr
to.
bodied moo, eveo clergymen, to
of tlsvae 500smer pantoren should
ance in the production of live- moxie
be
made
store
active.
learn
to be soldiere.
lbs
with
A ntlght be undertaken
cleric in Klamatls county.
11. lteelprscal I ratio treaties
major portion of the lands of additIon of dnmeoltc graanen aad
be msdo at the sc-

A large ocrnage at plow- oheold net
the c000ty is In public owner- clover,
paslure land nuder irriga- pence at agricultural products.
ship, Three lands should be ao able
handled an to give maximum Xe- tion might well be plowed op
turua to llvestncic producers and
still ntaintain productivity of Use
rangea by proper sod -erderly
reaulotlon. The rights of adjacent
utackasen should be recogaised in
graatittg craaitcg privtiegen an
these lands. Practice and experience of local producern should
be taken Into ceuntderatlon in

and oeeded to ouch elovez-s" aad
gr000eu ao; Aleiks clover, Whito
clover, sweet clover, brome graso,
western rye grasu, bluegraso, archard graus.
Aloe, wittier feeding speratieno
nsigbt be improved by the graw-

7th and Klamath

ELMS POPULAR

age grasses. A sound policy might
'well be undertaken without serIous conflict with wild life laterlots or Interests of the ntochosan.
Past experience Indicates ' tbnt
where cattle are excluded in nrdee to hsorcaoe wild life, dinaster seually folluwn, In that for-

age and brewee Ij redaerd to
such a paint that starvation Ireqneutly reunite. Lu Ihe Klbab
National Forest nettle were re-

The average calf crop in 101am-

nIh county is around 30%. Thin

coald be increased by uning more
younger bulls of good breeding.
The past several ysara han aeon
a decided improvensent is Ihe
quality 5sf beef doe to the nec of
better aIres, It in hoped tbio will

Costinse. More work might be
undertakoa to eatphusiue quality
beef and It Is believed that the
utampiag of all grades of borf
according to quality and under
proper regulation would be of
considerable assistance 055 the
beef industry. It Is further eecastmeuded that, local 000sumecu
ask for high qualIty beef and at
all times discourage the use of
poor meat that aametlmss as-

duced front 14.000 In 1908 to
lees than 2000 Is 1920, while
sheep, which had previously been
out to a tow figure were gradually reduced from 1000 to abant
half that aumber In 1930. DarIng
thin period, deer Increased from
OieO in 1900 te 30,000 head In
1930. Some authorities 'belIeve peace on the market.
that the estImate of 30.006 II Meat cuttIng demsnetratioaa
Jar below the actual number. shsuld be eacouraged in cooperaDuring Ohs years 1934-39, ap
proximately

14

30,600

dear

If yna went to buy or build,
Sec us first.

-

-'

pies.

Chitcote &
Smifh
Phone 66

116 No. 9th St.

Klareath Falls, Ore.

Cl-lAS. S. SCHAAL. Prop.

-

HARNESS & SADDLES
- Awnings. Tents, Canvas, Lesther Goods
and Farnibare Upholstering
Office, 136
Phones: Residence, 36

Repairing
A Speciatt'y

Phone 308-J

625 KIamath

East Side Electric.
PUMPS MOTORS

WIRING - -,

We Have Made a Special Study

of Farm Problems
Ray øigger

-

If you need money to 'buy,
build or refinance a msrtgage,
ask us a b o a S the Equituble

Charlie's Place.

Furniero of the Elamath Locus

are ohowiug *grcater isteresl
than erer hefot'e in istproelsg
appearance of their farsos. bOnny
trees 'are being plooteth each

lug of better bay crops. Ladak 'scar. of itepruved varielien, eld
ulfaife for dry or semi-dry lead favorites like polilars beiug regoverising reguiatienS. Gescral eifero opportunities for isultraved placed. Siberian er Chioose ems
given
produclisu. This alfalfa is abs are previeg ittont popular at this
u000e by land awsern in
.Onoitleratiou by some branebeo resiutont to cold weather nod can time. A tetal 0t 16,100 treee
of Ihe federal grasing senior, be used to Improve yields In the hues been Ordered through Ihe
Ouch as the Taylor Grantog Act, high nt50000i,s saeadossa and County Ageut'n shire thiu spring
while lulls ronuideration In given other bay land areas. Reed eo- and tbis t1aanllty will probably
local usage by other departmenla nary grass obould he glees con- be doubled before the - end of
niderotlon to inrresoiag am000t April. Tbeoe teem come Irom
Inch an the Forest Service.
of pasture from wet or marsh the Stoic b'orest Nursery, CorFree of Undorbr.snh
PublIc lands of thIs nature lasde. Created wheat will do like- vallis, and are used for wind'
should be kept reasonably free wise on' the hetler dry lands,
of aoderbraoh and hurned-evrr previdiog perennial paoture.
ageas should be aeedesl to or- 70% Calf Crop

-

oar most
wjlf of

Nlo,lssnd5WOfur clients.

-

died tion with the Soutbers Ocegna

Agricultural Conference Reports

Kiamath Falla

Supplemental Tables
KLAMATH COUNTY

CASH FARM INC9ME.
by lypos of Aid
Cases ReceMng Assistance From Public Funds,
Tabulated by thu
(lea, Asaiuta,ce
All types
aicnuioe
SerdeS
Single
Oregon State Agricultural College
Family
Tnts.t
of aid
$1 8*6 0*000
3,624
4,646
3,0264930 Average Casio 9aros I0000as _..
8,170
22,051
117
$tate Total
132
149
'
4l7
KiamOth. se.
F Cent from Sal. ó Alt Crop Produeta ,_....,.. 36 4 39.1
3,426
4,133
21,510
Field Crops
111
State
Total
73
tOO
410
Track Crops
Klamatb 3517
3.006
Tree Fruits and Nuts ._......
3,313
0,416
20,4)4
Smell Fruite, Nursery. Greenhpoe,, etc.
81
Stats Total
SO
161
391
Klaflcatb. Aug.
*24
1,020
1,440
reg Cent from Sale of Alt Animal Products
p,460
29,110
44
91
Slate Total
74
Poultry and Eggs
166
39
1926.1930 AVERAGE

flli'Pr,,d,,rt..

11.4

'KiiaOath, Sept.

Livestock afld Products 0..........3,1
..._., 46.6

Stat. Total

Oiler Asimal Pro,lucts .a

Kl5matk. Oc6

7,145
161

21,219
374

3,921

1,51*

90

71

-

Old Age
Anolet,
12,711
219
13,046

DepOndOOt

Children
P99

ii

400

710

411

1

254

12,113

Tics

Blind

790

P

414

200

17

9

11,019

010
19
948

410

19*

15,797
10

6

410

13

Iolu4eu eatOn and calves, sheep and 1anh, bogs, woOl, horeSu,

- toetud: tatbit, for animate, honey.
Valoc at harm l'r,-xueoe lot,!, l'rudcsl or Deed b
Operator's StamilyIBDO
01.3%,
Under $600
50.9

$800 - $1,000

$1,000
- $1,100 ._._.... -*
$2,100
$1,100
$2,000 - $4,000
$0.00) - and over

HELP:

Li

13.6
15.6

- 39.5

E2amath County

Food Preoers'atlos .._,--.
Child Feeding

.-.....

School Lunch
4-H Growth and Health

33. $

32

31

1

II

I
I

.......

a

.UüemplOyment Food Relief .....-.
aoto.iug

Will Your Tractor Get It
When It Needs It?

a

X

C

-. I

New Clothes for Old
Economy Buying
4-H Club
Rome Management
Shortcuts in Kitchen Work

It Will RIGHT NOW
if It's A "Caterpillar"

Training InstItute to? Le.4ere ,...,
4-li Junior Ext.eneiOfl
HEALTH SITUATION
'
_________ 167
BIrths (1936)
330
Deaths (1936)
37
Deaths of Intents under One Year (1936)
Materual Deaths. (Average rate per j000 live births, 9.4) 1931-46

Septic abortion

Abortidn (septic condition not mentipoed) ._....
Ectopic Gestation
Puesperal Hemorrhage
Puerperal Septicemia
Puerperal Albuminuria and EcIampnta

4
4

--

a

,.Joo Orderiflccc1%

2oisssst Mortality Causes Iltatu
CommUelcable Disease.
Respiratory

. ',.:......

7"' Z.___.

Diarrhea and Enteritle

S.-

Congenital Malformation

17

22

,_...-..--- 3127

Diseases of early infancy except prematurity
Other

-

,....-

....

,......_.__.. 169

TOTAL

Klem0h County

Oregon State Board o 39aith
Deatbe (eclUaive of Still Births) front each ozoso, by en., 3*16

l'yplsOttt Fever .,..._

Total

I

1sf lUenaa

-

2
1

Cancer of Bone
Die. 01 Tisynsua Gland
Cerebral ijemorrhage
Dl., of Nervous System
Ohs, of the Ear
Die, of Mastoid Procoss
Chronic Eudocarditis Chronic Myocarditlo

1

Our 1938 Record:
February 93.5%

Five Factory Trained Service Men Will Repair Your
"Caterpillar" Promptly and Properly

1
1'

1

Ask Any TractOr Dealer
What He Can Qffer---

7
1

2
3
2
2

Cong. Malformation

-I -

Other Accidents
Auto Accidents
alilamath County

-

1

3

by Fall

Were Filled from Our Stock of Repair Parts Without Any Help from Factory, Branch or Warehouse.

19-19

2
1
1

Septic Sore Throat
Diarrhea Estcrlti!
Diarrhea and Enteritis

leferus 01 Now Born..:
Accidental DrownIng
Accidental Traumati61
by Firearms
Accidental Traumatiam

90.2

January 92.3%

Lob'ar Povusoonis
Plearluy

Atelectasic

11

10-54

jiet 'in"5'i937:

S

Appendlcitia
Ceng. Hydroce0halue........1
4

40-9

9

1

1

of the Heart
CongenItal DebilIty
Premature Birth
lojury at Birth

2

1

Die, of Larynx ,
Acute Bronchitis

BrOncOPIeUmo11ia

1

31

4
1

Influenza
Acute Pollomyelitlu

T. B. of ReSp. Syutm

1

1

Meaaleo

Scarlet Fever ----------Whooping Cough

Uniter

HERE'S OUR
SERVICE RECORD

1

1

..

..

1

2

2

13

13

3

1
1
4

..

-

Is a "Long Trade-in" worth a "Long Shut-Down?'

-.

Reed TractOr.8

--

1

..

1

2
2
2
3

Blerat Pahtle Health Nuroea.SePtentbef 1,

19)1

Lydia Fricke Howard, )r. Nurse, Couctitoase. Klamatlo Yalta

Myrtle Hall, Courthouse, Kiantath Fails
Naomi Canton, CoUrthouse. Kiamath Falls

Equipment Co.
719 Market St.,
Phone 314

Used Dept South 6th.,
Phone 583

Mra, Katbyrn H. Lena, CourthoUae. Klamath Fall

S'ull time health program

'Agricultural Conference Ieports
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k

Sheep On
Farm, Range

for lambs of 90 lbs. or less, by

Inasmuch as sheep are operated months, at San Francisco:

both as range bands and as farm Table 4. Avernge Lamb Prices
flocks on irrigated farms, Ibis re51628 is 20M8, lnc.-Sass.franport will be divided accordingly.
Stange Sheep

During the pant ten years conulderable change ban taken place
In the operation of range hands,
notwithstanding the fact that eondition,o are particularly favorable
for this operation, limited of course

to the amount of range available.
Ifnquesiionably, reotriction in
grating permits on public land and

tics heavy llquidailoa required ip
readjustment has been responsible
for the tremendoas decrease to
Sheep numbers on the range. The
following table gives the decrease
In sheep population in the ceuoty:
Te.hlo 1. Sheep Population159,787
142,858
67,778

January 1. 11535

WInIer lamb feediug..for 9,(lam-

ala roonly is recommesided us
there is as abuadance of alfalfa

tony and barley avriilahle. Year in
and year sot there are moor feeder
laorbs

li.lnessatls county

January 1,1930

cioco Market.
Good to Medians
' Beet Grades Grads
Month
$9.07
April ......_,,... $9.85
7.34
8.74
May
7.75
8.77
,._
Juno
7.47
._, 8.14
July
7.2t
August
:... 0.25
7.44
September .... 0.42
7.25
8.15
October
7.31
8.11
November
7.12
:'Decemher .. 8.02
7.91
0.98
'Janaary ,..,
9.42
9.46
;:Februoi,' _.
8,22
9.28 ,.
Marrh

alslpped

from

Kisa,natb

county which might be fed alfalfa
and grain shot lv also nhippevt to
outside points at the present time.
Feeding should only be uoderlaken
on favorable, well-drained feed

January 1, 1938
table ban hems rosaplied by lots. .
sheep operators from actual knowlThe fou.wing u5 tobslaeiso of
edge of oheep in the svlunly, 13. S.
is fypcsI 0f the type oi ores veeded fo menloin the, quality of the
Census figures ned U. S. Forest an average 80-day 3amb-feediog BLIJEBLOOD-Thh five cases
flocks on forms end rssqss of the Kismuflo coaotry.
period:
gervico data.
Sable
5.
80-Day
Lamb
Feeding
Sheep permits imued on the naload fvreols for the tame period
l'rsimt Coals
40 work. For older boya the projects
Interest. 5% of $000
of operating dares flecks. Thin inIn feeding on a commercial - basis
Feeder lamhn. 05 lbs. at
re 5 follow.:
Replaeemesst, 20 ynorllng
$4.23 formation l taken from Oregos
Ihan
lOg
140 often are mere natiotaetory
ewes 01 $7
raliog purebred sheep. - Fee the
Taki.2.
20 lbs. alfalfa haypoc'day .09 Stave College Statioo bulletin No.
'
62.
"Coat
aad
Profitu
of
Sheep
us
ynuoger memhorn. raining a small
at
$6
ten
1927
1935
$547
1930
Forest
Total coat .__._..__
trrigaierl Earths" and Is revised to
'1 lb. barley per day at $20
enmber of purebred sheep iu parFremont .81.665 77,564 41,756
SO more-nearly f it loeoi roudlllons:
ticularly worthwhile. Parents are
perten .'
lncnmn per 100 Ewesesehuteo 51,430 40,016 41.934
.01 f*bln 6. CooL per 100 Ewes. Flock
urged to encourage the raisIng of
Salt,
per
beast
....
6,016
9,427
ftngue StIr 50,433
-',
110
lambe..-50
lbs.
at
8c-...$704
pnrehred sheep asd the feeding at
'
Labor
Is be mainioioed by buying'
288 lambs where conditIons are salt500 lbs. Wool at 310
natore ..........'.....L...._ ' .20
yeort lags.
28
.05
Totals 144.829 127,307 l9.:14a 'l.%feed tot loss '
14
roll
ewes
at
able.
$421
Feed
and
Pasture
Urebasls5gaud'moYlug ..- .07
Theta forests esteod into adjoining
-21 tons hay at $8 ....$200
$932 Stecommeadatlena:
Total income
-.
counties bat serve to show perA large number of IrrIgated
25
acrm
irrIgated
Total coot per head ,...._$b,40
Net Profit per 100 lIsten ' 9 85
centage of reduction in natiegal
pasture at $18 ... 228
forest permits. It Sn possible that 'Sale Of'iam'h,'11 list St $722
140 Thin tahle Indicates that u good
Labor,
3b0brs.
ot
480
Per
lb
further revtrietiosp will Ice osuler8t
'WInter feeding of
osa Irrigate
taboo Ia 1939,,., rasge
be inçresoevl.
ft is believed ibat 20 uhnsld be ohouldBoys
Its
Shearing, parking and marand gino engaged be.
Unquestionably tome
Ibe
minlasam
farm
fborh
and
that
20
junior
livestock
work should
loeting wool
5avn been bVer-graaqde due 30 A Ic selling price worsld give a prois 50 Is 100 Is a'maro desirable unit encouraged to undertake
drouth but it stoolS seem as though fit per bead of $1.25.. These figures
raising of
Tunes
3, where pomible. Sheep raising on purebred sheep 'add feedieg of
lice reduction has been too drastIc. do not inrlvsde Intereot on the In.
Salt
Housing and Equipment.._ 28 irrigated farms provides an excel- lambs.
Thin redaction in ceasing privl- veehopont at lan8bs5eqalpmevt or
15 lent opportunity for-junior protect
Mlsoeilaceoue conts
fegea is a ovaior factor In reducing tanea on land. .t
hiss nheep population of the county.
Loss due to predatosy anlmaiu in
Cent of unseating sheep in 2937 serious and arOse rosperative
table.
work between nheepmen, the couni. shown in the following
reprenenti,sg aloe bands eoniaining ty nod the 13. 5. Biological Survey
should ho established nod main12,772 heoil of sheep.
Table 3. Coot of Operniing Sheep tained. It to felt at the prescot time
-

-

.

-

torsos :05liS0rm

,,_

-

WANTED

that there is too much conflict be-

KlssoMh Oessntp Manges

tween wild 1Sf e chonerention and
predatory animal coatrol, resulting

COST per headLebor

in lack of effectivo work in the

_.... $0.81

nFeed

Snpplieu

control ef predotory animals.
Rccommendstlena:

133

eta

2. Raage operatoro sheuid pay
more attention so flock improvement and purchase helter rams.

Taxes and Interest.. 0.35
0.16
Auto ecp000e
0.07
Mincellanroun '
0.25
Buck Service ...
DepreciatIon & L.osa 2.50

Conflicting polIcies of the U.
S. Biological Survey Is predatory
aoimat control and wild life con$5.17 servatIon should be -corrected by
Total cost _..._
that bureau.
INCOME per headWinter feeding of oheep
$2.22
Wool

Lmbs

-

.4lsike Clover Bed
and Blue Grass

should be undertaken on a mere

t97

permanent hanis.

We Are Equipped to Clean Your Seed

Cnrtsilment uf grs.aing permits shouts not ire undertaken by
federal
grooleg agencIes unless
ySJv7T PROFIT per hee,d $1.02
The operating coat on the tame warranted.
Dravtic redaction that baa
Sands in 1915 was 94.12 per head, taken place in the last fIve yearn
.4th incense of $4.20, making net seems excessive and local operators
fslurn 01 13r per bead. Thin indi- and execotives at the public docates ISo vide fiuctaalion chateau main should aticmpt Ia work oat a
program adapted lid the best latertake place.
NotwithatanAing the fairly ac- eats of the county in use of all
tive advertising campaign, the con- public lands.
Earns Flooka
isamption of lamb and mutton han
increaoed hot little from 1925 to
Farm fiocke offer an epportao3)35. In 1925 per capita ronsssmp- Ity for Increasing returns no Irritton eras 4.07 pOunds, in 1930 was gated farms, the income from the
8.27 p000de and in 1531 wan 4.93 farm flock camiog when there is as
Total income

$1.19

pounds. A more intensive campaign other cash larame. Sultahie pasadvertising the value of mutton tures on Irrigated farms are necesand lamb weni.d appear to be a oary and local pastures could be
goad investment to sheep opera- Improved by the addition of domestic grasses, ' such as bloegrasa,
tor..
The overage wool dip in Klxm- brame groan, nieadow fescue, weststoiko closer and white
blh c000ty is oniy slightly over 7 ern rpe, Pasture
iaodu containing
pounds per head. Use St better clover,
seeded

rams should iscreaoe this to he- some alkali might well be

tweeds 5 pounds and 9 poUnds. The to sweet clover f or posture. Good
six
lamb crop baa averaged only about pastures will carry from four to
and their lambs per acre per
70 per cent at murkrilog tIme. ewes
RetaIler Sheep on Irrigated
xhsrh might be Increased slightly. oeaaoo.
pastures is advinabis for best reStiffrsesn in lambs 000aeo serious sults. Thin improves postures and

boa at times and it is recemmeod- keeps down parasites. Treatmcot
cvi that further reeearch be eon- should ha made anoualiy edo irridusted relative, to this malady Co- gated paatorro for stomach
der range conditions. 'SIze followThe following table prosing i.abie chews average lamb formation as Is apprOuist..
prices for 1928 to 1833. iaciosive,
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TO-BUYClover Alfalfa
This Advertisement
Is Good for-.

-

$200,

On Your Seed Cleaning
During 1938
Only One Advertisement To a Cuntaoses'

-

-

Sell Field Seeds, Garden Seeds, Fertilizers,
Poultry Feeds and Supplies

'lurphey's Seed Store.
Seeds That Grow
422 Macn St.

:gricultui'al Conference 'Reports

Kiamatlo Falls

-

Phone 87

OWL TIL4I'PED IY STOVE

Sump Project Wins
Conference Vote
In connection with the land leasihle cutlet far

ass aennion of the 1938 agrIcultural outlook noafereace, a special resolution was passed favorinc the aurop reclamation and
Lower iClantatls re-flooding project and recommending that congress at this session pass an uppropriatlors to begin thin ork.
The resolution fallowa:
It in generally understood that
a comprehensive ntsdy has bees
made by the Bureau of Reclnmalion looking tosvard the permanent reclamation for agriculture
of a considerabte portion of the
Tule lahe ouzsp and the establishment In Lower Riamath lake
of a permaneot nqntioig gr000d
for migratory Wild low!, nod also
a nizeable area of Irrigated grazing land.
The creation of tItle permaoeot
reserve no the California side of
the line wnalil establish the most

the

BEAVER DAM, Wia, (UP)-A
complaint of "qocer nnineo" in a
camblnatlsn coal arid gas range
was made to tho local power and
tight cumpany by its owner. levy-

lee men Investigated, found a
small owl that bad entered
through ties chimney, coutiaoed
throagh the atone plpe,and bad
isdged in tIm back part of the
stove.

On May 31, 1910, Glen Covtisu

made the first long distance
flight in the western hemiopheva

by flying 142 miles at art onceage speed of 15 miles art hour.

waote

water of the Klamath Drainage
district Inaamugh as tIre lift ts
remove such waters would
amount Ia snly a few test.
The report en thIs study has
not been made public, but on
account sf the immediate and

Beck's- Use

lastIng beneltto that undoubtedly

Kiamath Spuds

wssld accrue to the people of
the entire Klamath boots, It Is
the desire and recommesdatisa
of thIs meeting that this plan.
insofar aa It is gnund to be feasible, be carried sat aa early as
pdsaihle,

It Inflherefaro recommended
that the congress in this session
make an appropriation of adoquste funds to begin work an the
project and that the congreesiosat
delogntionn of Oregon and Cali-

fornIa be urged to givO this legla-

latin0 their fullest support.

Animals Trek to Summer Range
A goad number of neat win-1 where they want the cattle to
tern beefoleaku and lamb chops
will be grawn no the high mead- Those summer migrations of
ows aod ranges of tire national livestock and game have a tragIc
foreals In the west tbia gassing endIng for 55550 animals. Caysteo
and - other t,redatsra follow the
Nearly neven million head of herds and flocks of cattle, uheeP,
llvestnck as well as mere than a deer and elk and pick off the
million deer and elk will start for young, Old, or woak animals, In
mnnntain pasture In the next few the course of a year, It Is estiweeks, accordiag to the forest mated that predators kIll shout
service. U. S. department of agri- 120,000 deer and 4000 elh, The
culture. The forest service fittest wild animals generally nsrwhich ndminister-o the 117 na- vIce, which Impravee the breedtIonal forentereliOrla that mi- ing stock.
Lonnes of domestic animals are
grotisn of herds arid flecks is
greatest on forest ranges Of Coin- much less than of wild animals.
cads, Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Only about 1400 cattle arid horses
Idaho, Oregso ,Waairlsgtos, Ne- are killed by predators on navada and California. Natiooal fot- tional forest ranges In a year.
eats in New Monica and Arizona Louses nf sheep vary from 64,000
-

provide eslesolve year-mug ranges. to 70,000.
litany Sleep
Cattle loosen frum poloonoos
Spring growth at grasaea and pianta are greated than those
ferago plaato permits grazing from predators bat sheep 10mm

abosl a ranatis after the melting are lsas. Such plants as Iha taco
of the winter anow nod the herds week and others gauss deaths of
follow the grassilce upward Until from 6090 tu 7000 hsrssn and
sate euoamnr, Tuward Ohs end nf,
the osmmcr, the flacks and herds
nines downward in nrder to reach
Winter rangefi between Soptember
And early December.
Of the seven million animals
grazing on oattesai forest ranges,
9,600,000 are aheem,r nsd 1.200.000 cattle, with Onrallor nsmberu
Of horses, gnats nod swine. About
26,600 graaing peruritu are Issued

onttls'- and,, sIssnt-.S,59Q .Sl5eeP

each year..........'- -,

TAX EAISEL0YOflDIOP(ITY!°

LANF,SBORO, Vt, (UP)Wheu
the tan rate was Increased, select.
men explained: "Your board is

workIng to increase the town's
revenue by creatIng a dignIty It
han not In recent years enjoyed
. - and hi tryIng generally is
in 23 staten, generally tn ranch- -make
the town a pleasant, eco-

ers nr farmers licing near the nomical. quiet neighborhood for
foresto.

National fnrestu of Idaho re- ail Ito citizens,"
port the greatent narober of sheep
On April 10, 1030, the Now
for soy one slsts-1,Z23,000. TIre York
City aIr patral roads Its
largest somber of cattle grazed first accent
for a pilot stuntIng
Of
any
erie
rsatioriai forests
In

over Van Cortlund pach. His fine
state are in C'elorado-2i0,000 toss the tune of his ticenos far 30
bead.

days.
Ps'ezIatas' Busy
Expericoced ohoopherdeco and
A life losuvancc policy based
nowhoya guide the liuealovk to-

the life of a mao is Delaware,
ward the oliotted rsngea. SheeP an
regarded as the largest in the'
berdero live ovith the flacks trots is
dOY In day, bat nnntla are die- world. Ho is incur-ed for 13,005,dIaled ovi' lIe rococo by beaus 000.
of properly located drift fencoc.
Over a period of 24 boors, a
watering places 51:4 salt. Cattle nasigator
sues seven different
graze back and forth front Water kinds of lime
Is determine the
salt.

Accordingly, rsttlensen

place salt in

llot,e ef It,,, rouge exact iaculioa of his ohip at sea.

of oar popular flaw potato loaf.

Brown Sugar Pofafo Bread
KLAMATH'S OWN LOAF

Pofafoes
Potatoes give this bread an 01d fashiuecd flanur, like the bread
mother made from her own potato yeast. TIre keeping qualities
of potato broad are remarkable.

Brown Sugar
Brows Sugar, nombined with potatoes and baked in bread, glees a
sew distinat flavor- that the whole fumily will enjsy.

BUY A LOAF TODAY

Brushes for
Every Purpose
Separator Brushes
Can Scrubs
Poteto Washers

. . these potatoes.
cooked and mashed in our own bakery, form the prime ingredient

Begk'a knew Kismati. Netted Gems are good .

12c

AT YOUR FAVORITE'GROCER'S

Bottle Brushes
Bas'n Brooms

Made to Order

Cleaners, Alkalies,
Disinfectants
Chiorines
Poison Spreaders
It Will Pay You To See Vs

F. H. HAUGER
515 Market

Kiamath Falls

Phone 1558

Agricultural Conference Repoi'..t
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ALERT-This picture gives some idea of the group of alert men end women who attended the Ktornoth county agricultural outlook conterence in Klumath
audience filled the conference room at the Elk hotel.

Cooking facilities: W 0 o d or
teal stove 244, Kerosene or
gaooline ot000 .,_, Gas 4, Elec-

tric

202.

1. Lsssdneaping:
Surface drainage

hoe pressure cooker for running non-acid food 154.
Can vegetables, meat or fish

unknOwn, 8.
Foods Produced M Moses:

-

Store potatoes:
-,,9Oe pound. 300.

fruit; All 1, pact

$2,

none 138.

'Mest: All 57, part 95, none 71.
Preserve eurpissa food: Vege-

FoundatIon 14.
Hosting system 8.

tables 144, meat 80, fIsh
eggs 15, fruit 220.

Interior walls, ceilings.
floors 20.
Lauodry facilities 12.
Lighting system 11.

Nni.ri.tlo,s Information
How many familten

1 cow
rowe 9$.
Slave

160sf 15,

44,

2

4,

Bail all nan-acid borne cosineS
foods 30 minutes after emptying the can, before tasting 1151.
Pack lunches 80.
Where lunches are carried,

or more

In March. Kluwatb county new
contnlna between 300 and 400
acres of thIs genoa, meetly, in

provide for a hot lussch dish

small. -tracts. Several gee'weks are'
now barveatiag seed and the

$7-

to
sufllctesse eggs
give each member at leaec eon

-'-Produce

spread ad tue genus should be
math usere rapid in thI,

egg daily threughaut iSa year
166.

Make plans for growing asle- CHAIRMAN -. Ed A. Gasry. LADAK BEST
In
.9uate amounts of food.
other words, hew many budget general chairman, preelded ct the
Of all alfalfa advised foe dry
Klamstls agricalturol osilook con.
their hems fastS production 52

flaw mussy lamilien grow
greens each as chard, kale and
spinach In winter gardens

Strawberry clover in proving tiralarly expensive sod enter- KL.AMATH COUNTY
Its place as the moat reuloteat prlolng eroweru ought' well at- SCHOOL FAC)LITIES

Idlesoentary

I-sITtTATION.

8.

School Enrollment-

(Acres) 3,839,360

Ouaoty areas
Poblicly owoed lands
Privately owned lands
Laud Iss forotu
Ayes-ace ouo:ber acres farm

6 0.0%

34.0%
16.6%
433.8
1,466

Total number farms

290

Naniber tenants
8.

POPULATION

lineal-Furls, IllS; Non-farm, 11,125
Percentage of rural population

O'emalo

Ago fliulribatloo-Count9'Under 5 years
5-14 years
15-54 years ..._._,..,.,.

21-34 yearn
31-44 years
41-64 years
65-75 years
Native white population ..
Native parentage
Foreign mixed parentage._
Foreign born
Nomber illiterates

18

County'

Cauaty

l'rrreok Earsl only

18,832
13,475
2,973
1.431
5,697
6.479
1.289
1.433
1,094
20.099
23,109
4,990
2,519

537 or

18.0
42.0
9,0
16.0
18.0
20.0
16.0
17.0
4.0

9,815
6,499

1.683"
2,011
2,778
3.142
2,482
2,709
626

Per Capsta

El. Klassuath

10

Heoiry

69

Rena

40

bterrlli

54

Malls

farm properly awssers relative 10
Bollelibiu on modern methods
weed idenhlfir.atioo and Central. of 6usd preuervatioa are asciIable at she county 0000t'n oflivestock farming lice, without charge. These Inasid
Crop
freeolssg,
were well balanced Iss IClansath clude lsiforioatiais ossetorlog
of
tIryitig.
55
tile orals aoauass at eaossistg.
C!ousuly
iruita.
vegetables
and
meats.
is:.
1937. 00 a tolal agriraitsss'ol
come of nlightty 05cr 87.080,881,
Tlsrouglsout the United Staten,
livestock furnished aypruaisusatethe alate lanes averaged 838 for
ly 40 per rent and farm crops
motor vehicles during 1937.
60 per cent.

Cost 1935-

Nurotiuscat

percent Klarnath Fails 1,231
02
llonaaaa
66.0
104
Chlloqule
40.0
10.0
18.0
97.5
20,0
25.0
16.0
4.9

Is nuflicleul. Where there
lo ample early fall rain, Ladak
does particularly well seeded In
the atubblo in early fall. Daring

acre

1.703 fice for showlssg at sneetissge of

Senior 111gb

32,407
16,314 high Sclsoolo
In
50%

Total population
Sea 1)isiribsnUon
Male

Janior High

.81,126,150
School Grounds ..... 323,060
School Equipment.... 262,208
Coal per l'optl lssr Sclsaallsui(Average, 1935-36)
$ 93.15
Grade
$111.09
High Srhool
tlrodoa and High Schools
$ 97.33
CombIned

30

Nuosber rnaoagern

(Censas Ocloher 1931)
Elementary

School Jlssildloga

$11,071,241
Value of fares land.s and boiidlogs
10,281
$
Average value per tarn:
807
LandOwnOrolsip Number fail owners
235
Naruber part swoons ......,_ .........._

field

as
pensuycreuo,

ouch

- both American and dry tall neasaao, however, acedI cocklebur
sIdney, and other serious weeds lag should be uadertukca tn she

Value al School Property-

(Increase of 209 nurses between 1930-1028)

damage

on a well prepared need bed and
thoroughly packed utter seeding.
From 2 Is 3 pouode need per

181

._.

Junior hItch
Sealor lOch .,_

Land Omnrralsijs

considerable
boll thietle,

tOns of good bay cas be nocared per acre from this alfalfa
on dry laud. Early spring needing baa as far given bent results
Is Klamatb county when put In
3

too numerous 10 meation. In ad- spriug.
ditios to idesstificalian of oes'iouc
wecde, land owssere should unOver 5000 copies of the poderstand best otethsdu of control tato recipe boablet of Klamaths
66 or prereatian. This is tboruagh- nested grate have been requested
lpcovered In the now weed hal- trout tbe potato adcertislnc consIc-ho ready to came off the preen mittee. Musty cosophisssentary letat Oregon Slate college. Special teru have been received on the
5,630 mounts of these weeds tao be ace of this booklet and Klasaath
secured at the coussly agesst'e of- potatoes.

tCeu000 Ociaber 1931i

COUNTY PLAN OF WORK

2

,

'sell an other parts of eaatgra
Oregon indicate that from 104 to

NOXIOUS WEEDS
Every laud owrnrr to -Klamath
county obauld be able to recogthe following perennial
nise
noxious weeds-white top, Russian knapweed, morning glory,
Canadian thleile, leafy Spurge.
These are the big live, bat there
are many other weeds doitsg

(Sapplervevtol Tables will be
foocd on Pôgs ill)

eomnserclal crop on alkali land, tempt the production of a conSeeerat trials eetabllahed on the oiderahle 0uantity at need local' No. of fliatrieto is Coanty
st
ltl.amalis project last year are ly. Genes-al retail quotatIons
to be No. of Joint tiialrlctn
neess
earning through the winter in the prenent time
No. of ljsslon high l,liotricto
excellent obape. Seed in yet par- around two dallas-n per pound.
Number of Teachern-

land, Ladak is proving boot
Oregon.
ta custom
adaptod
Trials In Elamatli county, as

ferenco.

Wentera Orsgssns

Have children under 18, 222;
Total number children, 243;
Some each child I qas,rt of
whole milk daily, 164.

Bathroom equipment 34.
ChImneys 4.
floors 4.
Windows 8.

Where there in pleoty of fail

moisture, seeding in grain otebble Is the tall on dry land is
the best accepted practice. In
Elamulb cuassly, hnwover, excel.
lest stando have been secured by
early Spring seeding, preferably

100.

Slow many familIes
If the family had $210.00 to
Raise vegetables: All 33, pert
spend on Improving the home.
what repairn would b taken .';-.21A, none
(tausfly at 4)
Itn.lse

provement oner thut grass. Seed
has been particularly high in
price lImiting rapid spread.

(stoats juice per

matoes Or

of lrasn.iiiro SOs-roped 2118
Walks and driven 130 Fence Nomber
Fagnn is rented, 310; owned, 87;
186.

earn of firat?
Additional room 44.
Built-In equipment 13.
Cooking facilitlea 15.
Euterior walls 10.

-

places the old bunch grass and
Is claimed by many to be an Im-

year (4 in family) 46.

234.

8. Improving the Homes

and ether western states. it re-

Can nt least 95 quarts of to-

FOODS AND NUTRITION
INFORMATION

home 738, Lawn 230, Planting

Crested wheat grass has proved
itself ta be the heat dry lund
gram so far attempted In Oregon

vegetables asker than
potatoes a0d drlvd beann twice
a day throoghost the year 138.

Sanitary facIlities 22.
Water system 17.

away from

PROVES ITSELF

Serve

-

Landscaping 29.
Porches 11.

The

CRESTED WHEAT

Home and Rural Life Report
(Continued from P896 Four)
FurnIshings 29.
Band machinery 15, Power maHome plant (electric)
chine 265.

Foils.

,

' 1936
$91.50

RE-ELECT
Governor

Charles H. Martin

71

Namher of Schools Teaching
Home Economics

Pre-eminently qualified for re.election out the bssis of his record.
Not a politician-A man with the welfare of Oregon and 'its

K8,AMATH COUNTV
(1936)
,__... 316
Marriagess

Dienrees .,___,_._._ 164

Agricultural Conference Reports

people af heart.
-Pd. Adv.-Klamsth Co. Re-elect Martin Club.

-

Table Gives
Farmers Facts
On Shipping
Farmers of the Klamalh basin
year have kept abreast Of lisa
potato shipping oltoation through
a comprehensIve table pabliohe
daily by rise Herald and News.
Thin table is complied from
official figures provIded by StateFederal Inspector Ross Aubrey.
It shows the nlslpmentu in cartab

loads for the prorious day, for
the current month to date, fur the
current oea500 to date and the

corresponding figures for a year
TIne table waa snggcoted by
the agents sent here for the
federal surplua coosmodities cor-

poration and hereafter will ho
an annual feature of The Herald
and News during the shipping
EXPERIMENTAL

WORK MOVES
Recent check-up indicates that
experimental work On the eclseri-

mental station plots near Klamath Falls game throsgh the winter in good ohape. Sugar beets
pineted durIng last August seem
to have -wintered in good ahape.
Now, if a good crop of need ran be
b,rreatosl this year It will indicate
nppsrtanitiee for producing allothur good crop far the Kinenath

country form yoargsters. These pktnres
A GREAT PROGRAPe4Fsar-H moons the pleasure of eccoeeplishreeet to scores o Klemuth
josI stsrtieg for Ols.
show some of the active Four-H groups. Upper, loft, is a depot plottoem picture of o big crowd of Four-Hers
1937. Lower left, some of tIs
floe
W0od5,
camp
ef
Lake
o'
summer school at Corvallis. Upper right, dioeer time of the -4-H club
t.owe.s' riglst. Four-H girls in cooking demo.'
Four-H boys at the luke cemp as they stsrtsd oe thoir overnight hike to Lolse Harrietf.
strnlioa conlest, 937 spring (sir.

baai.s.

Strawberry clover plots on
badly alkali land look excellent
at the present Limo. Amine
niorer seeded during the fall is
Ia fine shape, Thin clover will
be divided late plots ned some
clipped at various tisnea, others
not clipped, in order to determine the value of clipping in
seed production. Various trIals
of different varieties ef alfalfa
are showing considerable prom-

Iteoulta au a whole seem
sidered that work wan not undertaken until late nommer In
ise.

quito satisfactory When it Ia con1931.

LAStEd A.HEAIJ Oh' ThEE
COhIVAt,LtO.

h&ollL,

Itoh')-

Mesduwlarke, - cabins, ktldoer and
red-winged blaakislrde 1st theIr

ImagInation gel away With ths
thie year as regards the weather.

thef have already al-riced hot
with snow, the problem of how

with the meadows atill blanketed

to get angle womb for food is golog to be a tough one.
MARRIAGE 5 YEARS LATE

Bureau Collecfs $I,454000

iadi,iulsod fsnde.

One for the $6,500 sod operating coat at

purpose of paying the worker a

86,S50, leaving an antlulisated

cash dividend exceeding his drag- nat'lncome of $10,000.

ins account and the other to re-

The bureau of reclamation has uaers for 1927. The eommioniou pay the government so Ito Invest- Ass explorer says It's safer ix
than on city otreete, It
reported to Secretary of the In- held hearings In 20 cities Is the ment during a period ef 40 yearn. jungles
Annual geuua iocome from the oeewo the wild animals don't atterIor Harold L. Ickes that western states in ito laventiga$1,454,122 already had hoes col- hoe-Of the actnal economic con- corporation has been estimated at tack at hO allies an hour.
Irrigalected on its projects as repay- ditions of ihe govorsusent
menLo dan for the your 1927 on tion projects, gieiog all water
to
the rout of csnstructiva of project seers' gronpo an cpjsorlusity
make application for postponeworks,
moat
of
their
1937
charges
and
The repayment cnmmisolon crepr0050t testimony in napport Of
ated by the act of August 21, to
1937, baa recommended postpone- their pleas.
Evidence wau taken for 10 arpment of the colloctioa of $350,331 which otherwise wuald have ara.to irrigation districts,
Generally the Commission
been doe for the year 1937, no a
means of providing needed relIef olnimod it faand that psntpoaeof the charges was nut warto 10 different prajnnu. or 510510 most
rantnd by actual conditions on the
Seses 3esi4ets of w.tr.r'ossmt 'east
Thu principal reason
* mm'. she Osuasbew seed in ties kntchess
stOles wppreqlng . tla conita- projects.
given
1sF
the preSents whOnsa were
of the aveesge family In tins enoree 01
aicec'eereeusesnessutetiossa, eef*e*g7 granted relief was that lower
lekos noted that the o.esousstpS1- prices for farm prodacta last year
ease dsy f Wills the average bsocketitjl
able for thq year 1537 totaled would make it diflicult to west
seelgInisng 21) pontsdu, someone 001st
$2,023,180.
pusap asciI rave1 37 tone, for the kItthe
contractual
obligatIon.
Under nomo of tine eootrnclo
Saris alone.
The eommieolonerv held a hearwith projoct water users the flnul
boslding
in
ing
so
the
federal
paymeol doe for the preceding Kiatnath Falls, attended by reproyear does not become payablo sentsstivea of nearly ati the irriuntil 3ane 30 of the following
year. Payments for last year gated districts operating hero,
which have not yet become due
and payable nuder these coslrarts
FARMING CO-OP
total $720,t13.
The repayment comnslsaioo waa
created by the act of August 21. STARTED BY U. S.

37 TONS

-

Are You Still Pioneering?

WATSONVILLE, Cal. (UP)
California law requires that before a marriage license is issued
the psrtieo moot glee three dayn'
notice of their intestlOn to wed
but unfortunately does not specIfy 1917, end coolgoed the daty nf
VINCIcNNIIS, lad. IUS')The
when the wedding must take
nod recommending to federal govcrnuteut is prugresuing
place. So. Petra Itamires and determining
Tenon Sanchen, Mexicans, were the oerrelary what, if any, relief rapidly with ito sew pioneer cuhe gruisted to federal and operatlee farm eslserioseot In
married here on a license issued should
ludlan reclamation project water 000thero lediasa where it has
I lee yesro ogo.
purchased more ihon 4001 acres

of laud.
The project, a type of corporate
enterprise, includes psrcisaoe of
laud, cunolrsetion of boildiogs
and buying 01 equlpmeut.
The laten project established On
the tract Is huowa as tile DeShee

Farmers!
Peyton's Your Partner in
FARM OIL SERVICE

Farmo cnterpriao so which the

federal gocoromest pines 10 place
44 youtlg farm To sullies, oelected
from a lrgo namber of applicants.
The project covers 2000 acres.

1'1the splasbof the ron-

isiag water that osenss

ultimately thme farmers wIll
become members in the corporation and will he given an opt,ortsnity to vote in electing a hoard

For All Tractors

e

'DABS' love, to hear
and Insnicb. And the
older members of the
family mouse with sat.
isfactios that the rsii.
able MYERS Water

of directors which will manage Lb4

corporotica's affairs.
To Draw *217.50 Monthly
A drawing account of $37.be a
mouth will be allowed each mdivldual family until the first crop
is predsced. l'he government
plans to eatabilulu a commiauary
to ooppiy the families with commodities at vehulsoale prioea.
Necessary funds for purchasing
equipment, seed and tertitleer also

"STANDARD" DIESEL OIL
"STANDARD" STOVE OIL
LUBRICATiNG OILS

At the Plant or Delivered

System is slwoy, rendy 10 respond for their coo.
venicace and protection, whenever they tars &

Isucetnily or night, The higis qnatily for

which MYERS products have so bog bees

famous, is your guarantee of trouble-free ucreics

and lifrloug dorabilisy. as well no of greesess
operating economy. MYERS Wooer Systems or.
mode in e,ll vrannesi types and sires, Ask for the

interesting free booklet which has started so

mnny families no ensioying rousing molar on lb.
lowest possible cost per gallon.
-

will be lent by the government.
Principal crops to be grown en ths
fertile and beet tract of land are

Call On Us for Your Spring Needs

We can solve your problem. Get oar prfroO on
a complete isnathiladins, Teens ran be arranged.,

wheat, corn,aifalfa and clover.

Tine gaVsr005ent'o original plans

for stocking tIne farms with live-

stock include parchosae of 110
heed of milk cows, 107 bruesl saws
and 30110 cblekeoo. A large barn

PEYTON (1 Co.
'WOOD TO BURN"

Tulelak.
Phoese 13

to acconumedate the daicy cattle

Klamth Felix
Phone 535

already has been constructed.
aoo three large chicken h00005.
Two Funds to Be Sot Up
At the canctuoion of each year

Mitchell, Lewis LI Stayer Co.

-

1905-1908 Sooth SIsOZa St,
LAMATII FALLS, 01kM,

net iuconss from the extort corporation Will be planed in two
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Hog Situation
In Kiamath

NE

could not sUccesatuilY recommend

The hog situation throughout any particular ratiOn far feeding
the United States changed rather hogs in this report. The ration fed
quickly. This change tu due primIn- depends UPOU the cost or availaarily to feed and price. The
bility of the various grains and
crease in corn productIOn in the protein-rich
concentrates. For inpiddle Went will have a tendency
in
the
formation no feeding' rations one
to increase hog production
next few years. Looking beyond should contact the County Agriculnext spring with a nucceouion sf00 tural Agent's office which bao bolmarked
- in- ,.,.,....i..thor information perero...
t'easejnlcog production will prob- taming to th proper rations that
ably follow. It to not anticipated, phould be fd to hogs.
The breeding stock should b of
however, that hog production1141.
wiit
reach normal uutii 1140 or
good quality. This dses not mean
Storage stOck of pock, and lard that it secesuarily has to be purehave been decreased during the bred, but should he bred for meat
past year and-are now the lowest type.- The butcher wants a type at
they kayo been for some time. With- hog that he can move across the
these facts it to expected that the block at a profit. In sther words.
tflta something that makes
...oclot (or pork will be favorable
-

S

FOR

I

"4o

at least far two or three years. ------

-

Th lit Os Pacific C act states
produce approximately SO per Cent meat. The old type of lard hog is
present time
of the pork they consume. Itiam- not in demand at thevegetable
oils

alto county as wtll does not pro- This - ii a result of
dare enough pork to suppli the sod other fat substitutes taking
locai dempt1,d. With guc a condt- jice place of lard. 'The type of bog
tic cot. that is drawing a premsum an the
tie* entuttuf On a C
fax ra I ma ens a p o Pee market is that.tyP° which ha be n

-

-

zea) 3/4-TON

bred for meat production.
Thu equipment necessary in hog
Iiamath
United
production need not be expansive
.Tear ,States Qregon County
be well constructed
4.021
but
393k 54,234,000 216,065 5.912 Theshould
houses particularly should be
1930 b6.207.SZO, 224,139
-

itog Population

-

-

-

constructed so that they will be GARDEN INSECTS
1935 37.212167 16t580, d,1"79
7,210 dry, thus offering a comfortable
These small insects do Demon1937 42,774.000 242,000
-place for the hogs, especially durThe average per capitaoOnsUmt tug tarrowing time. The hog lots done damage each year. They
tisn in the United States does not
the should be well drained in order to are divided Into two classes.
vary to any great extent on Of keep - them sanitary. Many of the namely,, bat-cheWers nd suckaverage. about fifty-five poundo
diseases common to bogs are the
ing lnoectn. Leaf cbewe7e are
pork per person is coasomed year-

ALSIKE LEADS
Of the large quantity of small seeds sow produced in the glum-

conatb basin, clothe clover Alsike
tmoses to head the list.
comprised ever 75 per oent of

in
result of improper and unsanitary
small - need production are
stomach the
1937. Increases In thin crop last
best controlled with
lots.
arsenates,
so
Farmers with a liking far hogs hogThe
such
still mere pronounced than
number of hogs to be raieed pOls000,
and with adequate facilities should willvar)' with the individual farm- while the sucking type can only year, with the acreage Increasing
consider seriously the hog enterabout 210 per cent this year.
and his etu,nment, but it to ho- be controlled through coist a
prise. The esterprise can be work- -tiered
er
that the unit should be maaeetiri,ies, such as certain
A small acreage of Blls Triod- into' many farm management large, enough
from the standpoint doots and oils. ft should he yebe
programs. Those farms with waste
umph potatoes might baumelI -tot'
fattenmg on
or
of
feeding
to
permit
milk,
membered
that
lead
arsenate
or
grown
in the iC]ainath
products such as skim
truck
or
car
load
banjo.
FreIght
lantath
damaged grain can profitably
feed a"a hoes are cheaper 'when other 5tomach poi0000 are dan- early marketing. In
---------markets
it to hogs. In an area allen
as coo shipped
is a dosble-decked car gerous 'when improperly used on Fans suit other spunty
.e.nd early
ltlamatb lianis. where potatoes then
they are when shipped just fruit or vegetables. Instructions during late so
ace the maIn cash crop, therO ara
deck
era
truck
load.
Generally
usually cull potatoes that can be one
the glatnath diet ci. W tb am0' mIners Is wb r the roslesl
n'
Cod to hogs. PetstosolaM ge
psor,,,,chlC cooked forhogs gOsii cam steen.
thorn are 50 °' ".,......,m.cas- be ssoucsd in sie ioOlOtiZrg .,.lb,ls Pt
dsrnasimUW feed value,
15 ueca1$11r4batI scan a prInted form from the- OoIsntT
thOrn ThOy bane wben'1iuDbo4V5i" 'practicE0f'ahinP6' in hogs year Agent 0 office,
proximately 25 per cent 'setnueb In and year out Uooatly the hogs
feed vaiue as dp the various grains. are r&lsed.- tatteneit and sold from
To got best resultS, one sbould'110t the sapte farm. If one is not feedfeed more than fosr'- pounds- -of lag on a commercial bums, he
cooked potatoes to one pound of
have enough hogs on - the
roseentraies. Surpluses t grain. shouts
,._...,.4.,.. .,..tt that will take care of
especially' when frouted - or-ga
the normal farm waste available.
aged in any way, can be fed to hogs This not only makes for more ecoala profit. hog rainoro should pro- nomical bog production but aleO
vide an abundance of alfalfa gas- oupplieo the farm home 'nub
lore throsghost the pasture sea- enough pork for borne conoumpMake Our Hotel
son.
The committee felt that - they

ly.

.

-

,hstsldydi.

------

.

-

'HOTEL ELK

-

YOUR HOME
When in Klamath Falls

Feed
Potatoes Good Stock
orroitselO whoa fed to dairy
Potatoes are ecognmsed an an
excellent food for livestock. Esat
porimentat work conducted,
expertvarlouu state and federalthat
310
meat statl005 indicate

-

-

Enjoy Fine Food

,,,.WB. They should not, however,
be fed while the cows are being
nuiked as milk absorbs odoro
They
from the air very readily. either
can be fed auccesOtuity

equal to 100 pounds of fact cs
when properly fed. This

that
Local dairymen dairy
estimated
rows In
fed to
worth knowing in years St heavy potataeo
from
and 1131 returned which
potato productIon, so low grade 1937
to 40- centa per gwt.,
potatoes can be fed to livestock 20
the
wao aomewhat greater thanPotsat a bctter profit than -by marprice at that time.
keting them. Potatoes ohould be market
toee should not be fed when

-.

He.dquscteTS for the 1936 and 1938

Oregon slate senate has been a
Mrs.

Charles

11.

ppauiding. recently appointed to
fill the vacancy cgaued by the
deoth of her husband was the
fourth.
lrAl;G STVDUU S -YMAItS
WARWICK. N. T. (lJl')D°-a
ternieded to make - farming

"profit-rnana enterprtse, henry

N. .1.,
I.. 11ielaen. former pateroon,
eight
real - estate dealer, spent
year a preparing for his vocatIon
before he ught hIs f trot cow.

The original light plat4 wan
tutrodored first in 1109, manuit
factured hi SantOn.Dumont cavseigbcd gS posods. anit.Wao The
-mUes an hour.
pable of
square fact

plane bad only 102
of wing'snrface.

20

pletelifle,mnct Jingo- ide
rangeoffa8t --iymti" 0rlal
nnounCing i

"20 leers At It_Home Grown sod Home

Owned"

WAREHOUSE
PEOPLES Klamath
Fells. Ore.

1938

1938 three

heavy" mock -, featuring 'tgengrle$,
(1)newga8-'
(2) longest, r' .t spacious
availi,ble,
us

Tone" desi, -d aps rarancel New ,,tb-ov&- -engine types, pacit'-- 1½
to 12 tona! E-y CM-"at
pricescrowth - thelowest.
Tis. peyecot. lb,,.
Pius ot loon,

ass I'. N. A C
.,inblo rots -

DEALERS -

HodgenBrew5td1 Poultry and Dairy Feeds
-

- -FREE FIELD SERVICE

Hay -

-

Grain - Potatoes - Seeds
Bags - Twine

IF STORABLE, WE STORE IV'
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new light aI-d "light"

3) GMC'a f.

affect the flavor or quality of to livestock.

1918

Yzi9
I2 'Its

standardbt

A9rCUIIUFCI Outlook Conferences

cooked for hogs but fed raw to
frosen or rotten or containing
other livestock. Contrary to the - sprouts,
so these are dangerous
common opinion, potatoes do not
, 0. P. WOMEP( JflT1NCilV5t
SALEM. Ore.. (UP) - Every
woman who Isas served in the

FULL 'JI1f

OnIyGMC eraao

In Our Coffee Shop

are
to 400 pounds of potatOes
barley. before or after milking.

republican.

stew I-TON

-

TRUC
H. E. HAUG.R
Klamusth I'ed. Or'-

-

-

Dairy Industry
On Up-Trend
Confinuod from Page 7J
with other major farm enterprises waist indefinitely in California
There is room, however, for con- which nhould encourage producolderable apevlaliaing in dairy it lion of better dairy Cattle to Ktatucounty.
dgolred. With the use of modern athDsiryuse,u
Ptoedrd
equipment large units can he
The proper management of a
handled with lower labor cooto.
dairy herd requires attention to
many debits that may neem trivial
Better Feeding
little or no dairy enAlt alfp hay should be tbe basis to those wilh
Nevertheless, the sscnesosuccessful in the Klamath basin. iserieoee.
tat dairyman is ice who psyn proof all winter production while pas- per attention to these details. Unture should be the economical less one Is willing to hassdls dairy
basis tor uutnocor production. With cows as they toast he bandied_tv
the business a success, he
boy as the main part of the ration make
should not go iota the business.every effort moot be made to pro- There are so many leaks through
duce and cure It nuns to obtain tine which the profita will disappear
maximum feeding value of the that those who do not care to in- KNEE DEEP. IN CLOVERCultivation of Alsike clover for send purppsos is a growing industry
themselreo regardiag thede
Wood River valley
leaves and stems. If desired, a form
leaks are warned tisat under imSmall amount of roots or Cull pota- proper managemenfmetlsodo, failtoes might he used to supplement urn may come so quickly as Success
winter feeding. The wiater ration cats ho expected. for runt success
might be supplrnsouted with either In thu dairy buninsun the ccmnty
harley Or oats. Where there is lndl- needs many mare dairymen of the
catiuu of mineral defIciency, ster- typo of those whose success Is nsw
itlued hone flour ohoald be fed as outstanding. Thoee contemplating
a mineral supplement. Pasture starting in the dairy business will
do well to fsl.tuwtlse teudeof the
supplemetsted with bay and grain moot
successful dairymea.

If desired will tabs core of the sumDefInite ReosmmendadomL
mer feediug problem.
Herd lanitrovenseut,
(al Orgnnloe a county dairyWhils thy quality at dairy gattls men's association.
hiqo improved in the past leo years,
(h) Isiolargo cow testing aseoeithere is still roots fur further inprovcutenl. Thlo might bout be
brought about by the usa of bettor
(ci Increase purebred sires.
aireo sod the develepmoat and use
of proven sires. The purchase of
(d) Maiatsio ucilee dairy costswgli bred dairy Isrifere notoido the taittoe,
also of their dutien to be
couuly woolil also aid is herd ins- that at Looleriop
tho udcertiuing
piecemeal. The ,i,cratioa of atoll- of Ihe hvolthtsl sad ssotrillve
tune cow testing secociation, with same of daisy prodscta, lartivuthe reautiiog rcosri keeping, will larly is the schools.
eliminate speci' poor pruducers and
result so better fvvdiog praclicru.
(ci That an odrerlisiug cam-

s

There's A Big Difference

-

We Are Beady To Prove-It

Unqsenlssnakiy a good market paigs bo pat on Is increase gun-

for high producing dairy come will ass,isliso 51 dairy products.

Crawler ::TØ$
REG. U.

PAT, 9!F'

Built in Horsepower Sizes to Meet' the Demands of

Every Operator from the Smaliestto the Largest

Gas, Fuel Oil and Diesel Powered

HE GETS BIG CROPSTommy Haley, center, a Four'H potato
clobber of Maim, hss twice won The Herald sad News
$50 prize
for growing the most No. potatoes Ge a given acre of ground.

The Model
is a Farm Tractor, Built to Meet the Needs of Farmers, and
it as usable Any Day in the Year. Owners say "CL E T R A C Does tIne JOB

When We Want It DONE."

I

Tommy is here recaiviog the check from Mayor A. Kalina of MaTe,
- with Loy Barker, grade school principal, looking
on.

Try It at Our Expense on Your Own Fann

Terms Con Be Arranged
FARMER'S INSURANCE PROBLEMS OUR SPECIALTY
FIRE.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
P. U. C. BONDS

New Location 108 So. 8th St.
.U. S. NatkueaJ Bunk Bldg.PIson. 1954

Mahoney-Slater

Mitchell, Lewis
Stayer Co.
1948-1958 So. 6th St., Kiansath Falls, Oregon'

AGENCY
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lb.

/

1ronj5 to rtaiit

1arrii (2rop Itit1ook

past ore seiIsou.

kvoryOac
Isiniself with

of

range

Improvg-

market for bath created wheat

grass and brome grass for come
time to gomo. There is no ques-

tion that at least 4000 acres of
Ibis type of gr005 seed will be

produced annsally in the next
tea- years. promo grass as well
as crested wheat grass is es.
penally recommeoded for this
area. Promo grass can be profitably grown on soiln that are

seeedn.

-

.

-

-

from the C000ly Agent's offIce,
It is desince thin bulletin dise00000 is farm they are fouod,
familinrine
detail the recommended control sirable that everyone
soeaooreo for these weeds, and it themnelVen with the noxious
is desirable that this bulletin he weeds and be able t9 recognize
thoroughly studied.

OIECOM1IIENDA.T10N5

-

-

-

eaprrlmea,tai

1. A d d I l.ioaai

work should be carried to

de-

terasine the right kind of torn-.
mercial ferlilineru to be used on

sugar beets will be grown in Ihe.
Kiamatls district during Ihe crop.
year of 1938. This acreage has -,
been sigsed op by the Spreckele Sugar company In order to deeach weed.
recom- termine feasibility of sugar heel
Thin - committee
is the Klamatb basis.
mends that an experiment farm productiso
growers are growing niece be eolsblioised and maintained in Local
Klarnatis county, There, in no sta- beets onder conditions the name
as
growero
to the 1001057
tion at the present time In Ore-in central near
California., as the
gon that is workiog on problems company in absorbing the freight
that
are
under the conditions
shipping pubis to factory.
found In Klasuatb county, Some froos
If the trials prove successful, a
of the projects that we - need eager lseel factory may be estaban
that
more lnfornsatiOn on,
experiment farm coald work en, liohed so the 5tlaosath project.
-

varyicg. soil types.
2.,.Potatoea 'shosld not be produced .00 ihe' name, hind more
than't'wo years is oucc055isn:
The acreuge of sugar beets
be increased to the eximportant loasmsth as It Is the should
that a sogar beet factory
cheapest meanq of bslldisg up tent
can
he
supported.
EAGE BY DISTRCTS._YlELD
Iba land for more loiteneive
Bushels '4
Small seed prodagtion TABLE- NO. 4. POTATO ACR
Acreage
farming.
1170,565
should be encouraged, as thin MaIn diVinioo. less Modoc 005nty...6,338
OTHER TAME HAY
1,590'
area Is adapled to small seed
15.5
alsike Clam 5
especinily
192,551
Is suggenting the figures sf production,
633.2
Contracts
-.
37,770
36.000 amen for other tome hay clover and alfalfa. There is as
4,575
on a long-time basis, a consider- active dessaod for the high qual- Rentals
30

hard to break up, for example;

soils along rivers and
streame. ft can ales be sacceenI oily grown on sub marginal dry
lands and on places whore regular crops are not usually grown.
This grass in a good yielder and
should average 450 pounds of

block

-

-

96,750
able amount of wild hay land ity and 'seed-free seed that is Leases
402
Langell Volley -IrrIgation District
317,608
will be seeded to aisike clover produced here.
1,030.2
and other grasses which will be '5. A n000d and practical crop Slalin Irrigation District --------209,710
716
Brinimer Ditch Co..........
50,276
cot for bay. - Corlaiss pasluren rotation should be issaistalned Is Van
160
Grove Irrigation District......
will aims be turned In to hay order to keep the soil buslt up Pine
131,008
400
Eoterprise Irrigation tllotrict ........
productIon. This will be a result and fertile.
67,490
230
Liveutock and crops should Shasta View Irrigation District
of thu improvement of these
1,403
Irrigation Distric..........
wild hay pasture - meadows for be goachifled for best results on Suonynido
183,700
532
Tale Lake District in Oregoo .......
livestock feeding.
fursis.
100,000
-,
900
Much 01 the dry land mao Horsefly irrigatIon District (est,l
30,000
PASTURES -.
100
practically all thu soils antler be better ntilioed bY the plant- Miscellaneous lands, estimated
irrIgation may be uned success- ing of crested wheat grass and
3,202.904
...11,831.0
- 'TOTAL
.
'
alfalfa.
fully for' pasture. Easy of- the LodakImsoediote
0bps should be Source of Inforisolloot fJ. S Bsfeao of ReclamatIon. Klamatb- pall,0"O',
thIn' lezide and wet places, and
Klarnath Potato Oregon
-

--

seed per acre. At thu present somewhat alkali - soils may - be token
time there is as active demand more profitably used for pasture
is the middle west for this
trswberry
erop
grass, provided. It in free ,gom *40au app" oIlier pel'tcnlar1y

quack gr000. In - securing seed
for planting. j.btr.sne

oløyar vie

-'

by the

well

TABLE 5.

'
:- ..55ps '
should be takes to base It- free
meotd .ió date show that straw. 0 S
..
from quack grass..
California
bereT.
einver0haf&.tar5ater'*5Ier
Bloegrass usa also. bs$-growlx
alksli
than
any
other
Is. Stlamath cosety at a profit noes.- for
legume eros. it makes a goad
pastizrO0' yielde"bes'vFjsl ipu't"it
One of the more recent do- has a high' eers'ytssg - capacity. Idaho
volopmento is that of sugar Many or our aIlcali soils would Minnesota
heels. In years peat it lisa been, make good pasture if this- -crop
demonstrated that,, esgar beets. Is planted. The following are Nebraska
with a high sugar csntent could recommeflded pasture mixtores
be successfully grown here, hot for this county:
Nevada
the high freIght rate to the let,

I

I

I

139

-

I

-

-

20- tsar - cent.
Where iteolrable. some of the Utah
coarser grasses are occasionally Washington

bluegrass

-

2Wet lands that can be drainml, alkaline res,ctie5S: 'l1s

per acre.
Sweet clover

-

.,.. ._.

II ,1.

j

53

10

3

1

276

370

118 I

l6I

1I

I

1j

I

-

11 -.1

I

-'

2

280 I 1016

414

t

21

1

I

I

'

30

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I-

I

'

I

.69,6 1' 152',

711

1369 I 1049

I

3021

861

I

l0

I

1104 1 1274 I- 1020 I 1617

64

Canada

-

20

16

I

I

148 I

9*9

16*

97

643,_I

1511

.

12

-

-,I

'-,'

Wisconsin -------------

-

I

Ic_or_f..

2651

'I

I

207

I

'

10

II

303

11

-

1.01

2.04

5

.

17_I

I'

-

used In this ssilture.

6

19 I

ii

-

I

5l

I

I

1Wet loads that can be drain- Monk 001010
tory limited prodottlen. At the
edlI' lbs. per acre.
present time, experiments are
Timothy it per eeot; red top oregoss
being carried and If they prove
per cent; nlstke clover Sb
et least 12,000 per cent; Seaside 'bent. 15 per Texas
satisfactory.
beets wi1t he
veal;

j'

I

172

I

-

acres of sugar
grown in Kiamath c050t)' alone.
'With this acreage In IClansath
g000ty and perhaps - a similar
acreage In adjoining - California
counties, a Oscar beet factory
could be oupported. The growing
of sugar beets fur need is also

-.4

7

N ISC

POTATOS UNLQADEDSI T ,S

p'lorldx --'"

-

tb0 on these subjects from- an'..
experiment farm would save the
9 The udvertislng of Klomath former many tbousandO sf dolmuch experIpotatoes should be supported' in lars and eliminate
hise.
order to maintain the present mentatIon by the farmer

-

-

meat, apparently there. will be a

scinitrrint marketlsg agreetamilianise ocents on potalses. no that it
Some of cae be used is tImes of emerg-

nelf,
nsarketn and get new ones.:
14. This committee stroisgiy
Klamotb county has reachof ag- ed, Its maximum acreage, with opposes the consignment
products and rncom-'.
the markets they now have, and ricutiural
acreage should not Increase un- mends that this type of nelling
til sorb time as new markets beii.dincourafed.
Recommend the endorseare develoited.
Resolution 0313,
Klamath county sbOnld ment of House
Pep.
introduced by
recently
continue to maintaIn a nernatOde
farmer Clark of Idaho. regarding weed
doubt as to the weed, a sped- inspector, and every
control.
with
himneif
the
shosid
familiarize
to
moo should be taken
County Agricultural Agent's of- nematodes and regslstions perI ice for positive ideotificotlOn. taining In them.
Since the control of nox- SIJ6AR BEETS tt is also suggested ihat a copy ioss weeds
depends a great deal
of the weed bolletiO be obtalssed
ApproximatelY 1000 acres of
upon the person uoon whone

been tried out and proven to be
300 pounds. This county should moat satisfactory for ibis area:
hold to Grimm and Ladak vane- MI seeds of grain ohould be
treated (or smof,' joformatlon
Gee.
concerning t h a recommended
Red Closer Gales
con be obtained to
Red tluver can be produced treatments
County
here, shire It Is comparable with bulletin form from isthenaggented
alnike clover. The acreage of red Agent's office. It
this Informalien be obtainclover Beod is Increasing some- that
ml and adhered to. There is an
what each year.
On a long-time hauls numer- unlimited deosaod for certified
ous grass seeds: will be produced grain seed and more nhoutd be
as the aôreage now is being in- grown.
ALFALFA HAY
creased annually. Grasses that
are particularly-- adapted to this -Alfalfa,- being -a permnneat
county are crested wheat grass. crop In - this -area, - will be probrome grass and blue grass. A. duqed ouder - the crop rstatinn
good portion of the more or teno oystem to the extent of apisroxi-sob-marginal lands which are moldy 21,000 acres annually.
sow Producing dry land rye for This ainnunt will, be- produced
bay will be stilined ts a better not only -to asaints.in soil fertilsAran loge - in planting grass 1sf ity bat as a feed-for livestock.
seed, particularly' crested wheat 'rhe - feeding of alfalfa hay to
grass. With the A. A. A. pro- livestock on the hnme ranch in
standpoint

should

the niece serious woedn that are
found In Klaosaih ao,anty are:
white top, wild osorolog glory,
Russian Iseapwerd, Canada thistle,, leafy sparge. spisey cocklebur. American ccscklehsr. bull
thistle, quack grass and dodder.
The control of nuaious weeds
depends a great deal on tho person who has them. Therefore. It
is important that everyOse be
able to recognize a noxious weed
when be nem It. If there ie any

replaced by other grains, crested
wheat grass and. Ladais alfalin.
No definite recommendations
concerning the coltoral practices
of tlsi various grains can be
made in this - report. There - are
certain varieties that are welt
entabliohed is this ares, oath as
Kaeoia oats, Mnrqoln wheat and
Honuelsen barley, which hays

grams now in effect, from the

fertilioers on potatoes, forage
grasses adapted to thIs area, and
many ethers. Definite informs.-

to set up the machinery for

Wielti) CONTROL

Cretnoed from Peg. hind
goD valley area there are several thousand acres of land that
are rapidly coming tote- use for
ibis purpose. The cost of prodssc0005 will not vary a great
deal from that of producing alfalfa hay, with returnu sos' acre
running 50 to 100 per cent
higher. The yieide per acre will
vary from its lbs. to 600 thu.
with an average yield of 250 to

are as follows: nematode con- irol, weed control,' commercial-'

ssc one to
the

two cows per sore during

'

I

31

63 I
I
30
I
per sent;
' I
-' I
'
I
I
- I '
Ike experimental - stags and bramegrass 10 per cast; Inike
Ms
3920 I ;i$70 I 3655, 3897 I 3636,1342,6
Should this prove successful, at clover 20 per cent; Seaside bent
',3609
I
3620
I
3b7'4
I
3262
TOTALS
least 1500 acres seill be used for 16 per coot; bluegrass lb per
ServiceAnnual Unload Sommaries at San S'raoCIoCO,
this porpone.
gent.
Of Data_Federal-State Market News
It is estiscated that 90 percent of lls000 are from'
IMALL FRUITS, VEGETABlES, 3Well - draIned soil, sandy Source
While the above figueen'nhoW Oregoo so a chile.
Sacramento. Oakland and Berkeley unload ax many,

f4lJii2,MHY

-

-

loamil -lbs. per acre,

-

.

Flamath coast)'. It is estimated that Stockton,

The growing of' email fruits,
Orchard gram . ii per cent;
vegetables and nursery grope 00 bromo grass lb pea coat; mead- cars as does San FrancIsco,,
a long-tIme basis will be sob- ow fsncue 10 per cent; alsike
TABLE 6. POTATOES UNLOADED AT LOS ANtELESI927-36
slssliolly Increased. This to the clover 25 per rest; bluegrass 10
Corn by Rail. Boat and Truck
rmslt of more suburban tracts per cost; Astorlsoa bent 10 per
I 1935 I 1936
Solog used for this porpsse and ,'cnr ablis elovcr 10 per cent.
.............I 1917 I 1920 I 1029 1930 1931 I 1932 I' 1933 I 1924
e----:drained sandy loam Origlo
the commercial - production4Well
50155 I 0ss5 I
4214
5303
5016
1161
hit
I
..ntalo vegetables ssch as
I 2918 2058 4896 I
16 lbs. par acre.
CalifornIa
to
h
3
taco onIons cabba
I
1
Orchard gram 10 per gent'
15
36
1 I
yearly increase is the prodnctiois brorne grass 10 per cent; mead: Colorado ..._ ............I
.5 bnlbe will lend to raIse the ow fescse 10 per., coat; alsike
acreage of nursery erope,
1837
clover 30 per cent; blasgrass it Florida
2404 I 3829 2513 I 617 1654
HOOTS
2666
2528
'1797
per coot; Aetoriase bent 10 per
1170
At least hoe acres will ho gent; white' closer S per cent Idaho .....................-.--I
I
I
I
used on along-time bnols
for the
I
purely
for western rye grass 15 per cent; Minnesota
production of roots,
2
3I
reeth red clover 16 per nest
1
1
T
h
eec
feed.
livesto*k
Hee.' alkali - Strawberry Montana
8
031- 50
111
should be grown by those per
081
clover or Zawadke's alkali
I
1901 1001 1981
,oas eperatlng a dairy. a poul
crass or LsmOa'e alkali ------804 I 763 I 031.
353
I
I
10
50
I
Inn form, hogs and other llye3u0
to 4 ..nonda nor acre. 0 ;oo
I
I
I
I
,

-

-

-

I

I

I

-

I

I

I

I

I

ttj 9i

III

stock

--

6Swasup lands ii der water

(WAlES

With sew lands cemisig lets
prodection a ode r' Irrigation.

more wIsest, oafs and barley will
b. raised o land sow producing
dry land rye. 'rIse Increase of

until late sprtsgIteed'e -can- South Dokota -------....._. -' I
erase.

4

to

I

lbs., per

t results .00
oowing tOe
dry land at the prqoeot'iluse. Otqh
-

tk00?o

alslkecIoVertortdtandd alfalfa wt0f,

..,
-

Wsnhingbea

-

-'-..
In the prlsg. Irrigatlog Wisconsin
grease the grates, as they wIll eqrl'
whoa, n.ceeaars'. scattering ma.
be used fur nurse crop. Jon the nave, occasional reseeding of Caoada -........_._ -.---.
legumes. With this In mind. the
and rotatlos stands,
acreage of all grains, with' the worn-at
graslng arc
practice. thai usual- Mawali
-

-

--

acre. Crested wbgat gram Is Tcyas ...............-

-

-

-

I

134

I
-

I

I .

I
I

'
I

I

56

--

I

I

I

I

I

-110

I

I

Si I

31 I

I

I
,

26

5

I

'

I

1

I I

41 I

I

I

224

-.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

'

71

60 I
166 I

38 I
17$

*0 I

47

I

I

I

I

'

I

I

I

200

''I -. ''I

I

' I

I

I

I

$

'I
I

,.'

'

I 7953 I 6101 I 8298 I 7474 8117 5669-I 8706 t7t3S''.4
5446 I 84
exception of rye, wan' Increased
make pastures more prodecTOTALS
'
'
Iloluaso Susassasles at Los Aageie(
ever the 1835 census flgsre. Rye 15'
Good permanent posture on
decal
Plato
p4afket
N
no
SegYIce_AJ5$lsal _
acreage was decreased 6rojs the five -Klasos.th
projeCt wilt carry Source of DataF
consist figure because It I. beIng tIso
I

-

22

'

-

-

'

.
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POULTRY
Field For Grqwi
Oregon, generally speaking, is
Sn exporting stats of pOsttry prodads. Of the total farm booms in
the Plato of Orc000. poultry rooks
very close to the top. Is Klaoistb
Cosoly. of the total fares iscouie

perienee In mulissg stsceeasf 01 en-

terprise out of penytry.
SI.JSfMAtIY

While the poultry indostry of

Klamatil county is not at its opcab,
otis should ticnrcnglsiy fain itiarios

themselves wIth the enterprise be-

poultry ranks fairly well at tho fore goiog Into it. There is room

I

ttcc development of the poultry
bottom. Klainatti county does not for
indostry hers and it ohoold be nohave enough poultry products for coaraged but not eupleited. Esporilocal c0550mption. mesoing that cure tot the raising of poultry Is esthere is an enorasoos importalion sential is order to make it a profitable enterprise and no one auticiof eggs into this county, With tills patiog
catering this eaterpriuc on
in stied the poultry induetry cats a large scale oheuld do ao until be
well be encouraged for thote who hao proper esperience.

have a liking for pssllrp anti who
ItFC001MENDitTIONS
possibly Peed 0 aide hue in order
to satisfactorily maistalu a com- Whan psrchaoing baby
fortable living, Ths vise of the chickS, order them from a reliable
flock can be dielded into tltree hatchecy. Inferior stock molten inferiar laying hens,
claenee:
iEnough laying hens to sup2Sevsrp, nil, chicks at son
ply the home neede-25 to
-

50 bean.
3Have brooder house or
fEnough laying hens for a breeders
in warking order , two
aide line eaterprise - prob-

days before Clan arrival of the
ably 200 to 400 henS.
SEnough boos for a oeiumor- ebiths.
4-.---yreo ranging 51 palliate 10 decial enterpriae - probably sirable for the development of
-

-

1000 La 2000 hens.
healthy laying hens.
Tue poultry coiamittno tools 5Ohlaio authontss disg.sssio
that tb000 people liriag in the sub- at diseases.
6Experience is vital to a prof Iurlias area of Klatttath Fulls
nhould have at least enoogh laying table pesttry enterprise.

SMALL SEEDS IMPORTANTGrowing of ssvof seeds lies guleed
The upper picture
rapidly iv importoxce is the Klsmsth district.
shows bent gross being grows for seed rosy Kisesoth Fells. Below,
is
a
blasgross
55d
clover field.
dotting for coetrol of insects

hesa to aapply their family with
eggs. In seine cases 0005gb hens

coalS be obtalord to make it a
side-line etiterprine. Mo one, 110w-

ever, should go in for commercial
prndection nolcisu they have hail
satielaclory exporience and enough
Capital to make it a profitable

CLIP OR
NOT TO CLIP
The muller of clipisiog Or pastoring back clovero being growo
for seed rvneiveo considerable

buoitteeo.

11 is important when obtaiaiug
Cltirku that the eatire lot be purchased at the came time. When

discussion whenever need growers cotigreguto. Macti cenleod

baying tbeoe chicks it is desirable

that they be ordered front a re-

liable hatvhgry. Enperienee has
shown that raieisg chicks of ditferesst ageo in the name base is
not eatisfadtery. For hoot results
Chicks nhould be obtained sonic

clint ciiicpisg iucrcnaed the yield.
while olbero are of the hpitilOO
that clippitig should nuly be
done where weeda are a cerlouo
matter or where eoauldvrable

tiuio in March or the first part of
April. In getting them at this time.
they wilt be mature ned in flock
production in time to take Oilcantage of the fail end mister prices

grain is (used in the firld. The
field gletng ibs hinbest yield in

the Klantatb basis last year wax
clipped during the last week 10
May. Further iriats on clippiog
will he obaecved is the 1938
ueaoon by the county agrot's nI-

of eggs which are normally nome-

What bieher than they are at nay
Oticei 1!me daring thu year. If
Chinks nra obtaiaed in March and

if they are lint property bandied

Control of peoto

they ate oobject to early fall molting. However, those obtaloed In
April are Oat 00 oseceptibte to this
early tall molt under similar conditions.
For those who are getting
sasegh chtoks for a small (lock,

rein.

the County Agrioultoral Agent's
Office in bulletin form. However.

houoeu as recemmouded by the
Oregon State College are aatiofac-

tory and that hoases should be

aa

Im-

Best

results In polsosing

this rudest are uecured from the
-

- eaperie000 hats aba-vu that brooder

is

portaot part 0f the regalar farm
'work. One of the ntoot nosious
pests in Kiajuath 000sty ho roddents, particolarly ground uqair-

probably a portable type at broosior MIDGES house is moot natiofagtory. Under
to gaosmon teresa this 1. the
average coaditiono in- Klantsth
lorangustily a portable brooder house Is animal gassing so much
vrnlenne
around the nborea of
deeiraltle to all caoeo. TIlls commit-

tee does not feel that they should
diseaoo the typeu sad coal of
brooder hosuru olece this type of
Information can be-obtained from

The OLIVER 117011
- Row crop

Uppor iktsmath lake. Tbs eastman osnie Is midge. Specistiota
or seientiuls who have had acreubon to briefly .tody the midge
question, believe that this - has
resolied from a breakdown or
is aature'a activities.
Cbaoge
Should the lintoral condition be
brought about the midge veosld
again tie relegated to minor isaportaone or might disappear en-

ose of pccioonvd Oats. Warm, usanlilsp duyo darisig ilid spring

months glee best r000itu. Early
scorning poisoning is most offectiec. Poison should be placed
just in frost of the ronways and
ocsttersd not frsm S to 11 hertins to the bole is order not La
poion livealoch. If put oot In
lumps, livestock deaths 10110w.
Poisoned oats are dangerose us
they nsataio a high percentage
of strychnine. Poisoned oats cr0
prepared by the osuaty agsnt'n
office and cold at coot Lu land
ownors. They are distribsted at

-Make Your--Own

nonotranted according to their tirely. - li'nrthor ntsdy is nesdeci a
throughout
price
isniform
specifications.
to determine this point and in stores In the county.
The disease problosn COIL take the meaotims tho midge conUse profit out of a psoltCy ester- tinents to annoy everyone wulb
Cons derable dam-age baa beco

prim- quicker than asytbing else.
D.aeaoes also will become - morn
Dressiest throughout the county as
the induotry grewo. When there is
an outbreak of uiscasv lathe flock,
authentic inforotatlos ahould be
Obtaised as noon as possible. In
yiow at this fact, oae shoald become thoroughly familiar with the

Tesf'

whom ho names in contact. In- reported by mine in nnow-covsred
lsmherssen, fields. Poisoned sot groatu uoeus
larmsrn,
nludisg
tourists, cad vacationlois, and tot to be the bent romedy for mice
be aecured at Ills
fact all thu realde ussr the and can
County Agent's off ice at east.
lake.

-

liar horsepower. fhae sep other tractor lo the 2-plow

dmeaues so that ho might properly

YOU USE LESS FUEL to get more power from Ho.
Oliver '70" than any other tractor is the 2.plow class.

Farmers Need

handle the Oltoation as it arises.

Geueraliy speaking, most -contagiosu dtoeaoes can he prevented by

vaccination, sanitation sod better
popltry masicgement. Information
concerning the various diseases of
poultry can be obtained from the
Cousty Agrieoltaral Ageat'o office
los bulletin form.
05cc cannot estimate the profit
from -a flock of hens sieve -there
are- 00 many varying csisdltioni
that determine this profit. Generally speaking, the profit that camas
from a poultry flock is entirely dependent upon the experience of
the operator and the poultry management that he uses. One anticipating nammergial production of
egga obosid aUow at ieaat, $1.00
to $3.00 per hen before any roveSue is nopected tress Use,flock.
bfetbis.g .ill take tilts lilacs 5f so-

--

Step. on th, starter end plow, disc, plant, driB, cultivate.
See how much work you o in an hoar. Se. how little
.
fuel ansi oil it uses.
YOU BUY THE "70' delivered at lower cost per draw-

SAFE insurance

Compare the Oliver 1170cm

Wlslr Tske (S,aneea u.s Stinky Issuorissice Who.. (loot!, 60usd
insoranee Ia Available?

-

-

-

Is SAFE

b-sick
Its ,Qnk .t4anetts -Ar. itpprosisssssteiy II Dollars Fur
Dollar .e JA.laiUky..And You SAlE One DolL. ad Mash
4 DoIlrs Ut Your Presssl.ms.
-. -i
-

-

Ceo. J. Walton
4g.M,., t

-

LEU,D4QTt,R AJ,.,S,

Oregon Mufua Are Insurance
-

w.$lI any other tractor sod we belieee you will say
'It's i-he '70' los- me."
-

Mifchell, Lewis '1
.ia;esSfrctsr c"o'.
-t
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Fa

:Crop----Ctiook

'from- six to eight ewes or out-to Growe
two cows par acre during the lake
to
pasture season.
-

IConnued from, - Pa9. Nine)

WIuJfD OOITJIOL
Everyone should fa,niiiarlae
with weeds Some
-

himoelf

'atiey area there are sev- replaced by other graSs., created
eral thosoami acres of laud that wheat grass and Lads!, alfalfa.
Pta definite recommendations
are rapidly coming tnto one for
this purpose. The cost of pro- concerning the cultural practices
ductions will Dot vary a great of thd various grains can be
deal from that of producIng alt- made in this report There are
alto hay, With returns per acre certain varieties that are welt
running 50 to 1110 per Cent established In this area, such as
higher. The yields Per acre will Kanota oats. Marquis wheat and
-vary from 100 lbs to 600 thu Hanochen barley, hlch haie
with an average yield of Itt to been tried nut and proven to be
200 pounds. This County should moat satisfactory for thie area
bold to Grimm and Ladak varie- Alt needs of grain should be
ties.
treated for emit Infarsiailon
concerning the recosimende
Bed Clover Galo
Red clover can be produred treatments can. be obtained
here, since It is comparable with bulletin form from the C
alolke clover. The acreage of red Agent's office It Ia us
clover need is increaning some- that this information b
sit and adhered in
what each year.
On a long-time basis Rumor- unlimited demand
005 Crass deeds will be prsduced grain seed and
as tile aèreage now is being in- grown
ALF
creased annually Graesea that
are particularly adapted to this - Alfalfa,
county are crested Wheat gram, crop In
bronie gram and blue areas A u0ed
good portion of the more or less syite
gel1

the more serious weeds that
found in Kinmath count
whIte top, 'slid worms
Russian koapweelt, Ca
tie, leafy sparSe.
bsr, American
thistle, quark gr
The control o
depends a gr

tnd
Blow?
with every change of the

be certain that your neigh,. We sell our goods at the
is today and mark-ups tothing but the best is good
bfrty-six years and we're

son who

is Impo
able
who
ito

n'z$an/orised SUPER BIG MAC

VORK SHIRTS

sub-marginal - lands which as'e ma

now producing dry land rye igc
bay will be utilined to a bettef
advantage In planting grass
need, particularly crested w
race. With the A A. A
grams now In effect, gr

c

'Built/or
Herd Work!

standpoint of range
ment, apparently ther-

Strength and good-honks corn,

market for both

bined at a low price!

C

Heavy

weight. Sanforiaed Shrunk coo.
cut with triple sewn seams for
extra service! 2 button-through
pockets, and Interlined collar.

gram and brome
time to come.

tiun that at
this typo
produced

Extra lull cut for comfort'

tea ye
as

SanCAN'T
forized
SHRI

r

'ou'

OVERALLS

:

Our finest boys' overafla

Proportionately Cut for

and our strongest I Extra heavy 8-oz d en Im

:1

PI1 HeIqhts

that's Sanfortzed

shrunk! 'triple sewn

No Loose $bouldor
Straps)
No Tight Crotcheal
New 3-in-i Bib Pocket)
Reinforced Inside Crotchi
and adent,dcaliy sized means a better
50, added comfort (or you, Mister I Super
Pay Day's ruggedness, long wear plus this
new -feature ar. to be found at 'Penney's

enlyl Corn. In todayse. this new iii-

oveussut In overall construction buy
isper Pay Days at no added cost 'they're
nba mad. ... and made to wear!

-

aeams - reinforced! hull

cut for growing, active
boys I Ages to 16 yrs.

Sold Only at Penney's

-

Double Edge 25 FOR
Swedish steel,

ground
-

-

and

homed 10 time.,
Thoroughly tout.

-

2

PU
A
brand I.-woes for long

wear' Heavy'
cotton in iolsd

Colors. Reip.

edand-S anuilo
in every ebavei

-

forced!

CRITICAL!
-SHOE: 1VALU$ -'IIAT
-.w-- SATISFY THE MOST
CHORE MASTER
ARCH SUPPORT '
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- -WORK SHOES Otsank tivelr tenor..,
look what you gui;! gang.

sitting eppes's wilit pepen lining! Bssilt-i5 e0I
sock suppeRs for earnfoeting foot relief. Eaton
thick leather .01.. plus
welt cooatructlont - Can't
beat 'ciii ,,t oar price!
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WELT CONSTRUCTED
WORK SHOES

-

-

-

longer wear! lilusher

'stylo with oetao
pees, rubber iseela, en-

tea thick composition
.04s, Writ rosoiu'Ortud for added strength'

1
p

kgricultural Conference Reports

-

WORK SHOES

They're rnggediy built
for sil.'rouiid Roe! Return
uppero help keep poor

One of our famous Oa
Hides, eooisomtoai because Usey'lt glee you

$298
Pair

24

BIG PAY SOCKS

LEGION BLADES

-

-

feet dry sad secure addsit foot comfort. j,entluer
sales pius welt cOsatrottb. guarantee extra
'scarf Bent sellers be.
cause they're big wallace!

$349 Pair

-

